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ABSTRACT
Th© purpose of this thesis is to present a study of the folk*
lore of the French*speaking Negro of Evangeline Parish, Louisiana,
and to preserve transcribed texts of the French speech of these
people*

While tales, songs, and superstitions are included as

constituting the most important aspects of their oral traditions,
the study is based primarily on the tales, since they offer the
best examples of the current every day speech of this linguistic
group*
The problem of this thesis, then, is both linguistic and
folklorie in nature*

It involves the collecting and transcribing

of the material, editing, and translation of the transcribed
texts, and a folklorie classification of the tales*
We have felt the importance of recording now a language
which gives every indication of being in the process of disappearing little by little as English encroaches on the speech of
these communities*
The folktales recorded here show something of the interests,
life, and type of mind characteristic of this people*

As we

have shown in the classification of the tales, all are general
folktales, not indigeneous to this particular group*

But in

taking over this oral tradition, they have changed it to reflect
their own temperament and way of life*
In folk music, the French-speaking Negro has produced nothing
to compare with the productions of hie English-speaking cousins
with their “spirituals*n

Rather he borrowed the songs of the

French-speaking whites, altered them, and in many cases has
used them as a framework on which he improvises*

iv

INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this thesis is to present a study of
the folklore of the French-speaking Negro of Evangeline
Parish* Louisiana* and to preserve transcribed texts of
these people#

While tales, songs* and superstitions are

included as constituting the most important aspects of
their oral traditions* the study is based primarily on the
tales* since they offer the best examples of the current
everyday speech of this linguistic group#
The problem of this thesis* then is both linguistic
and folklorie in nature.

It involves the collecting and

transcribing of the material* editing and translation of
the transcribed texts* and a folklorie classification of
the tales*
The author* using at times a wire recorder* and at
other times* a tape recorder* and in the case where elec
tricity was not available* the phonetic script* collected
the material In the years 1952 to 1954*

Informants were

interviewed in Ville Platte* Namou* Tate Cove* Chataigner,
Basile* and Point© Bleu#

The author endeavored to limit his

interviews to four distinct age levels*

In the first group are

the older inhabitants* persons who in most cases had little
or no education* and who have retained to a higher degree
the folklore of their ancestors*
vi

In the second group are

young adults at about the fifth or rixth grade education
level*

In the third group are small children who us© the

English language in school and Megro-French when at home and
at play*

They know the stories that their parents have

handed down to them*

The fourth group are young adults in

high school or college*

They feel that the local French

speech is the language of the ignorant, and they refrain
from speaking it as mych as possible*

The writer has ob*»

served, in a number of cases, that when spoken to in the
local French speech by their parents, they would answer in
English*

It was with the last group that the writer had the

most difficulty in obtaining information*
Materials for this study were obtained from the follow
ing informants!
Beulah Burleigh of Pointe Bleu, cook, age 29#
fourth grade education*

Tale 16 (Kecordlng 15)

Izola Burleigh of Pointe Bleu, housewife, age 31#
third grade education*

Tales 15# 17# and 20 (Recordings 16,

19# none for 15)
Turlihg Deville of Ville Platte, student, age 20*
Tale, 10 (Recording 10)
Sylvan Frank of Basile, college student, age 25*
Tales 1 and 8 (Recordings 1 and 8)$ song 1 (Recording 73)
Alfred Fusilier of Tate Cove, farmer, age 23*
Tale 2 (Recording 2)
Alclde Gallow of Chataigner, farmer, no formal
vii

education* age 54#

Tale 22 (No recording)

Roger Gallow of Chaiaigner* fifth grade pupil* age 1%*
Tales 3* 7# and 24*

(Recordings 3* 7* and 22)

Murphy Guillory of Mamou* college dtudent* age 20*
Tales 4* 5* 6* 12*

(Recordings 4* 5# 6* and 12)

Wilfred Guillory of Mamou, college student* age 22*
Superstitions (Recordings 48-72)
J*C* Guillory of Mamou, third grade pupil* age 10*
Songe 3 and 4 (Recordings 75~76) and the two short verse jingles
on page 106*
Mary L* Jack of Basile* no education* housewife*
age 66*

Superstitions (Recordings 23-47)
Ethel 1* Wilson of Ville Flatte, sixth grade pupil*

age 13*

Tales 9* 11* 13* 14* and 19*

(Recordings 9* 11* 13*

14* and IS)
Ives Wilson of Fille Platte* laborer, third grade
education*

Tales IS and 23 (Recordings 17 and 21) and songs

2 and 5 (Recordings 74 and 77)
Terry L* Wilson of Ville Platte* fifth grade pupil,
age 12*

Tale 21 (Recording 20)

The phonetic alphabet used in the transcription is a
modified form of that used in the Atlas Linguiatique de la
France of Gilli£ron and Edmont*^

^J* Gillidron and E. Edmont, Notice servant A l fintel
ligence dea cartes (Paris: Champion* 1902)* p* 19*
viii

The symbols are listed below with examples from French
(unless otherwise indicated), representing the general type
of the sound:
<i

■pip®"

(i

■English "fit"

(•

“It*

(*

“belle*1

<«

English “hat"

u

representing the various types from medial timbre to a
velar variety

(o

“mot”

(a

“P£rt"

(n

“coup"

(a

English "book”

(0

“lu“

(a

open variety, German "mttssen"

(»

"feu"

(*

"heure”

(®

“l e “

(p

"£lj>e "

4b

“belle"

(t

“tel"

(d

"dent"

(k

"jcomme "

(g

"^ant"

ix

(f)

"fort"

(V)

"jent"

(a)

"a*1 "

(a)
(ft)

**g^amp w

0)

*,4ourn

(1)

»la»

(r)

‘•gat11 (tongue-tip flap)

(■)

*2|otB

(a)

*geen

(a)

aagneauw

(«)

English ”tongueH

(ft)

English wchurchw

(3)

English "Jelly*

(ts) voiceless dental affrieate
(ds) voleed dental affricate
(h)

English "heat"

(w)

n2u±*

(»)

"hgit?

(y) "gett*"

(f)

nasalised variety of the above

(~)

symbol of nasalisation
Xa the interest of giving a faithful reproduction of

the speech of this linguistic group, the material has been

transcribed word for word# Including obvious nerrors” on the
part of the Informant*

The editing of the text® has boon

limited to separating the linguistic form# into word## punetu~
atimg the phrases for intelligible reading# and indicating
omission* and error# in parentheses.
In the translation# an attempt ha# been made to give
as elese a word for word rendition as possible while still
staring within the confines of intelligible English*
the tales have been classified according to the Aarae
and Thompson system.^
In Chapter I# some essential facts about Evangeline
parish and its inhabitants are given to serve as a b&ekground
for the study.
Chapter XX is devoted to a study of the tales collected.
Each tale is given as transcribed from the recording* edited^
and translated into English*

Kete# on the tales and their

classification are appended to this chapter.
Chapter XXX is devoted to a transcription of the songs
and superstitions# which are also edited and translated.
Conclusions drawn from the study are presented in
Chapter XV.

2A* Aarno and s. Thompson, Tho Typoo at IhsFoXktals.
A ciasslfloatiop and MhXlftjtgft&hy (FI* CorammaloaUone. 7k.
Helsinki. X93«/
mi

CHAPTER

I

THE PLACE AND THE PEOPLE
Evangeline parish was named for the ill-fated heroine
of Longfellow*s poem of the same name*

It was formerly a

part of the old Attakapas region and the old Opelousas county.
In 1762* Louisiana was ceded* theoretically* to Spain.
1300* Spain ceded Louisiana to France*

In

The United States

in turn bought all of the Louisiana territory in 1303♦

The

territory of Orleans was created by Congress in 1304*

Under

this arrangement* the Opelousas country became the county of
Opelousas*

Louisiana was divided into parishes in 1307*

and the county of Opelousas was named St* L a n d r y From its
northwestern part* the State Legislature created Evangeline
parish* June 22* 1903.^
Evangeline parish Is bounded on the south by St. Landry
and Acadia parishes; on the east by St. Landry parish; on
the north by Avoyelles and Rapides parishes and on the west
by Allen parish*
In the northernmost part of the parish* one finds hills
and many trees*
farming.

The soil is sandy and does not lend itself to

The chief product is lumber*

Most of the inhabitants

-'Alcee Fortier* History of Louisiana (New York*
Joyant and Company* 1904)* III* p* 12.

Mansi*

^Act 53 of 1903 of the Louisiana State Legislature,
Louisiana Documents. I, 1903, p. 121.

1

2
are of Anglo-Saxon origin, with a very small Negro population.
To the south are found the descendants of the French,
French Acadlans, and Negro slaves*
agricultural*

This region is chiefly

The chief crops are corn, cotton, sugarcane,

oats, and rice*
Evangeline parish has a fairly large Negro population*
Vhen Anthony Crozat was granted the exclusive trade rights
in 17X2 by Louis XIV, he was given the privilege of sending
one ship annually to Africa to obtain slaves*

There were

only twenty-eight French families in the Louisiana territory
at this time*

In 1713, there were twenty Negro slaves in

the colony*5

a census taken in 1310 set Louisiana*s slave

population at forty thousand*

Thus, in the one hundred year

period, slavery, as an institution, had become a way of life*
This was due to the important position that Louisiana held
in the field of agriculture*

H«•.Louisiana was at all times

the chief sugar-producing state, for it possessed length of
growing season coupled with rich alluvial

soil*

”6

Just how

many slaves there were in the Opelousas county one cannot
tell as there seems to have been no records kept until after

5c, B* Rousseve, The Negro in Louisiana (New Orleans:
The Xavier University Press, 1937), p* 20.
£

C « S, Sydnor, The Development of Southern Sectionalism*
181^-1 8LB (Baton Rouge:
The Louisiana State University Press,
194S), V, p. 11*

3
the American occupation*

However, it Is a known fact that

there were slaves there*

There was not a concentration of

them on most of the plantations as there was in other parts
of the Territory of Orleans*?

Where there was a concentration

of slaves on one plantation, as the plantation of Julien
Poydras of Pointe Coupee Parish (there were at his death 1200
of them),^the slave never came into close contact with his
masters*

The smaller the plantation, the greater was the

contact between master and slave, and the slave stood a better
chance to learn the language more exactly*?

Perhaps, it is

for this reason that the French speech of the Negroes of this
section of Louisiana is closer to that of the whites, and
somewhat different from the creole French, that of their
brothers where the concentration of slaves was greater*
The early white settlers of the Opelousas county came
from France, Spain, Ireland and Canada, with the group from
Canada predominating*

The Acadiana, after their expulsion

^Records in the St* Landry parish court house reveal
the sale of a slave to Louis Fonteno$ by Jean Baptiste Guillory
on June 10, 17&1* The entry of November 21, 1S05 reveals
that upon the death of Jean Baptiste Guillory, only on® 9lave,
Babet, was counted among the assets of the deceased*
The
records further reveal that up to the civil war, the sale
and ownership of slaves were small*
^Rousseve,

clt* *p* 30

9sir Charles Lyell, A Second Visit to the United States
of America (New Yorks Harper and Brothers, 1^49), I, p. 147*

from Acadia by the English, on Friday, September 5# 1755#
wandered along the coasts of the Atlantic axid the Mississippi*
However, the great majority who came to what is now Louisiana,
did not reaoh the Louisiana Territory until ten years later
According to Gayarre, about 650 Acadians had arrived in New
Orleans, between January and May of 1765# and from that town
had been sent to form settlements in Attakapas and Opelousas*

11

The descendants of the settlers other than those of
Freneh and Acadian origin were absorbed by the culture of
the French*

For the most part, they lost the traits, customs,

and dialect of their ancestors*

By necessity the Negro like

wise was forced to learn the language of his master, and in
the case of lower Louisiana, this language was French*
After the Civil war, many Negroes stayed on as servants
for their former masters*

According to two of the old inhabit

tants of Evangeline parish, the descendants of many of the
slaves work and live for the descendants of the slave-holders
in a manner almost the same as in ante-bellum d a y e * ^

10Fortier,

op

* cit* * I, p* 152-53*

U c h a r l e e Gayarre, History of Louisiana (New Orleans:
Armand Hawkins, 1885)# ifI, p* 121*

^ P e r s o n a l interview with Mr* Alsain Jack, age 75
and Mrs* Aimed Teseneau, age 104# of Vllle Platte*
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The Negro of Evangeline parish today forms an Important
part of the population, although many are as simple and ig~
norant as their slave ancestors*

They are a sincere and

honest people, deeply religious, and most of them still con
verse in the language of their ancestors, French*

Many of

them have studied at the best universities in the nation and
hold important jobs in other parts of the United States*

The

college bred Negro who remains in the parish is engaged in
farming or In public school teaching*

The domestic or agri-

cultural employee barely earns enough to keep his family
going*

Host of the farmers work for shares*

If the crop

fails, the share-cropper is in debt to the owner of the farm;
for the owner advances him money to buy the bare necessities
when the crop is begun*

This may account for the fact that

many of them move with their families over the parish looking
for work with construction gangs and lumber mills*

In the

event of a good crop, he can be seen in town on Saturday,
spending his money loosely in the department stores and cafes*
Saving for a rainy day is virtually unheard of among the majority
of these people*
The family is generally large*
tjbe more cotton pickers *r,13

"The more children,
not a rare sight to

a personal interview with Mr* Joe Guillory of
Mamcu*

6
encounter in small homes a man and his wife and more than
twelve children*

The oldest male member is considered the

head of the family, whether it be a grandfather, father or
a son*

In almost all cases the family is closely knit.

A

son usually lives with, or very near, his parents after he
has married*

During the rush season in autumn, the women

of the family join their men-folk in the field*
The diet of the average French-speaking Negro is re
stricted mainly to couscous, clabber, syrup, and eggs for
breakfast; rice, meat, and dried beans for dinner; whatever
is left over from the dinner meal is used for supper along

.

with sweets and coffee*
Church, funerals, marriages, dances, and baseball games
afford most of the social life*
Very few of the French-speaking Negroes attend the Catholic
Church*^

There are generally two to three Protestant churches

to each community*

They are mostly of the Baptist denomination* I

The ministers take alternate Sundays to hold their services.
Funerals, which are always held at the church, by custom,
are very well attended*

lk

Men and women sit apart in church*

)

Contrary to the general belief, the author has
observed that most Negro inhabitants of Evangeline parish
are Protestants and most of them belong to the Baptist faith.
Catholics are found among the fairer-skinned group. It is
generally believed that the reason for this is the late establish
ment of a Catholic church for Negroes*

7
Weddings are usually big events*

As there are no invi

tations sent, everyone who is free in the community generally
attends*

The women bake cakes, and the men bring wine*

marriages are held in the church*
are held in the home of the bride*
there is always music*

Most

In the rural areas, they
After the wedding ceremony,

Everyone joins in wishing the newly

weds a long life together, and then the frolic begins*
At danees, it is the custom for the older people to
attend with the younger ones*

As the younger people dance,

the older ones sit around the danee hall chatting and at
the same time watching the younger ones*

When the older people

give a danee, the young people generally do not attend*
Music is furnished by men, each with a certain reputation for
playing the guitar, fiddle, accordion, or for beating the
washboard*

Songs of their ancestors are sung at these dances

in French dialect*

The participants derive as much pleasure

from these dances as the younger ones who dance by the music
of modern Jazz bands, sometimes of national reputation*
Baseball is played in the same manner as it is played
throughout the United States*

The writer noted that the

women are again separated from the men*
why this was done*

Ho one knew*

started somewhere in the past*

He inquired as to

They just follow a tradition

CHAPTER IX
THE TALES
In this chapter the text is given first* followed
by the translation*
In the transcribed text* the forms are separated
into words following traditional French orthography*
In the oases where a word has been shortened* as* X for
&

'h*', 1ft for etc •was', ge for ape or aore indicating

the progressive tense* dfi 1 bwa for French dans le bois*
the short form ^* te* p e « etc* are written as separate
word8*

As in French orthography* elision is indicated

by the apostrophe (s *•« French *c'est1)* and liaison
consonants are attached to the preceding word (iz 8* French
*ils ont1).
To make the text more readily intelligible and to
fadilit&te reading* major sense groups are indicated by
commas*

Semi-colons* periods and question marks are used

as in traditional orthography*

Obvious errors and slips on

the part of the informants are transcribed as they appear
on the recording* but the corrected form follows in parent
theses or are explained in the footnotes*
In order to render the meaning of the text clear*
we have attempted as literal a translation as possible*

9

10
while

ring within the confine® of acceptable English*

At most, the rep tit Ions, i dl #he said® and jaa.JCe ®and
®o®, have occasionally been omitted in the translation*
addition® to make the text clear, but not in the original
text* are enclosed in parenthesis*

l*&$9n * l*4re «9 apa

pari© i Jur, © 1*178 di a l*4ra,

anrf ffl X*8t& k*& pll ptmra k© X bf dTf® a X*8a#
di, »8 I 1a pa pll pun** k© ©X b8 dyts a 9a 8m,
1*179 di, «3 v® bi mft kofcfn k*a pli p u m

a .l*4r*
«a 74,

k© mw®,

©a 74,

It § pri a maria, « it 0 ?i I gara®, ki © 1®mn© d® Satf •
f#( 1*170 l*a mfnda, kl a 1* an?
4I| a$$ aa a *9 0 gar©8 ,

©*4 aa 3 *ap©X

IX a pur

4i fa 8m,

9a 0m?

8a 8m &at^«

avak f batf,

IX di n®, IX a ©ie 8a fm, *a4 IX a pi

8a 74, is 8 marl© fa dt but, fka ia 8 Jwf fa ®a,

•

•

kl s ’farn© &r*k
▼a H u m e

l*6 r®

©a 74, la 8 marl©

fa ft b«i| « ii 0 v9 0 77® fa, kl a 1asm© marl®,
1*170 dl, ©a 8*9 fa 8m?

m.

8

*

rial#

1*878 dl,

aa a *8 8a ®m, 1 di#

m® j

ieit, 1 di, iwa tl pee ale jwfsi, api 74r la k$n««$9*

aa 74, l ’frs a turns, & 1*178 a kftfna, 0 kS 1*178 a rive fra
4 1 *8*, l*8m l fa tir© dfi la figCr, a kt 11 a rturn©, 11 l*a

tlra dC «8 de«

pi

1 1iyf a at© & k&i© df X bwa*

1*47* a at© pur vw& k&mf? IX are

£©, a i t

air#

0 ki 7 a riir©?

l*4r8 7 a afide, 1 di, kwa

llamf mat®,

ape auffr, i b© prdl
1 di, kt j*©

aproSe l v8m, 1 a*a lie l*ekl® dfi ma figfr, 0 kf 3*e turn© m®
do, 11 a lie Is tfnlr df sa® do,
(Recording 1 )

X M ......... .I M J 2 M &
The lion and the fear are- talking one d*;y, and tha lion
0 .iya to the bear* *1 am tha man who h- © more power than God
and man**
The bear said, **00©, 70U don’t h«u« more power than God
and man,**

IS
Then the lion said, 111 want you to s h o w me someone who
has more power than X*tt
Then they began to walk, and they saw a boy who was coming
along in the road*
Is that?

So the lion asked him (the bear), fsWhat

Is that what is called a man?**

The bear said,

wNo, that is a boy*He will

So they walked

further, and theysaw an oldman who

walking toward them
The lion said,

be aman#n
was

with a stick*
uIs that a man?11

He (the bear) said,

he has been a man, but he isn't

a man anymore*0
So they walked on a little further,

until they met a man

who was coming along the road with a shot-gun.The bear

said,

■That's a man,w he said, nI am going to turn back here", he
said, *you can go meet him and make his acquaintance*w
So the bear turned back and the lion continued*
When the lion got near the man, the man shot him in the
face, and when he turned around, he shot him in the back*

Then the

lion went and hid in the woods*
The next

morning, the bear

The lion was suffering*

went tb sec howhe had made out*

He was almost dead*

The bear asked him, ■What happened?*1
The lion said, ttWhen I got near the man, hethrew

lightning

in my face, and when I turned my back, he threw thunder on my
back.”
2.

buki e IfipJ.

tn fwa buki e lapS et ap© pyoS® di kHtS fis&m*

© buki aye f© di

b&r*

sa s ft, X©pS py©8© SnSryfir d© buki*
11 a ret© e gadde
*
ta alg a la xaesS* i di, buki, X a kek®n tl m 1ape! pu batlze

m

8 bebe*

©a a f®, 11 a te«

bebe s'apel.
Skdr*

© k® 11 a v©ni b®k, buki m&n k&m®

1 dl, JHs k®raSse*

©a s £$, 11 a kSmSse pyoS©

9 1©1® apre, 11 a rete.

1 di, k©k®n d*ot ti rn^pel pu

bailee Sn ©t bebe*

11 a ete, e kg 11 a veni b$k, buki mSn

kaml alia s'apel*

mo&e fini#

I a*a rSdi J&ska d

but* k® 11 a rive £ but, 11 a gadde ®n all

a la mes®»

sa a £©, 11 a k&mSee pyoSe Skdr*

1 di, oas
mlapel Skdr«
*

sa s f®, 11 a ete*

a van! b®k, buki dman, kaml alia s*apel?
fe, lap® a kite, e
II a rive se

b&r?

11 a sotti*

11 a

1 dm&n, kl t*a m&je m©

.sa 8 fe, 1 a ra deside £©r 9 gro fee

e sila tl si la gres, s 1© 181 t'a mSje 1 bdbr*

sa a fe, lap® a aSde a buki pu get ©sklse*
St dr, 8 va wa ki t*a mSje 1 b&r#

(mm a fe ® gro fee,

buki di n®, res

sa a fe, lap® a reste Stur*

11 8 tu by® dor mi r*

gree a kSmSee sottir SndS lap®,
pat® ara buki*

$a e

11 n ave pU kl

sa s ft, 11 e fa deside aple 3 mliixu

lap® dl, pa 181*

Sttau dt os*

1 di, tu g©n.

bukia ete war a s® b&r.

aple lap®, 'brdde faks*

kl 11

lap® a pa dorml*

lap® s'a lve*

11 a ete s kuse

e kS 38 8*a tu revey© b&k, lap© ©te g®n*

fe, 8 jur buki t ape marse SndS 1 bwa*

o we, a® la 8 t*e.

j va t'arSje*

la

11 a jw© lap®,

sa ©
1 di,

s'e tvra t*a mlj© mS b®r, ©

kS la gres a kdmSae sottir d£ twa, ti t (a sove, kS ete tu apre
dormir.

aate,

Sjdddtl, j va t*arSje#

buki, frap mw® pa*
18m di myel*

lap® kSmS© kriye, si vu pi©

& kftne evu 11 a © ta t fiy*15sa s fe, buki

11 l*a pa frape*

i dl, m5t mwa evu 11 @*

15 a ©lip of the tongue for (dl aiyel)*

sa f ©,
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lap# & pvt buki, e 11 1 *ton©
fur ta tut lei la, a mSJ
get©*

&ra la »ui & myelf« 1 di, buki,

tu 1 myel tl w *

al J w

a« a fa, buki a k&mfee atje, 11 a ftSje*

l fa pika all la tat, a sa tet:a kdmSse g*9fle«
t *X*i groa, 1 pue ptl X'&raSe*
pi#, va apr# 1 Sekt&*

ta tay, a fa twa ti hal*

a fa

0OVI*

Xu m S

sa tit a gSfle

sa a fa, 1 kri, © lap®, si vu

irnir, ®M 1 dl, fo S

1

prf #fee, a fo $

lap# a taye, IX a taye*

jftska i s*a depri*

buki a hale,

sa a fa, buki, kl i sa depri, lap?

lu «»9ft apra, buki a jw# lap# by# malad*

lap! tftdS aa bra*

a nyel

lap# a ©ta Sn diet#*, IX a nrni bSk»

di, dekt&r fa di i pea pa

11 a hale,

a k5pe a

IX a rlfaase

1 di,

a we, me la 8t'a,

j va

ete era 1 platl d #e, e 1

ta d« Sareki* buki

di, j

SndS t ee iarokl, e ti a

tugr&flxtye*

buki, el vu pl#t let mvS

pa End# le Sareki, i©t aw# d& 1 ’©*

buki a ft klft el It© lap# SndS X'o*

t #arSi«*

me

va ta It*

lap# a kSm&e* kriy©, o

e IX a awe SndS 1© Sareki*

aet&, lap# fe, ha ha, a*e la k ju te an©*

a 3 ’e peya m$ a# su

e kite*
(Recording 2)

Cnee upon a tine, Bouki and
gether*

Rouki had nade some

le stepped and leaked toward
He eald,

Lapin were homing cotton to
butter*

Lapin hoed behind

thehouse*

"Bouki, someone is calling a€ to christen a

So he left*

Rouki*

baby*0

When he came back, Bouki asked him the name of

the baby*
"Just begun," said Lapin*

8o he began te he© again*

Shortly afterw&rde, he stopped

again and ©aid, *5om*cne Is f i l i n g me to christen another baby*
So left, &nd when h® cams back, Bouki aaked

what that one

was called*
•Half gene** (said L&pin)*
reached the end (of the row)*

He started hooing again*
When be reached the end*

Ho
he

looked toward the bouse*
•They are calling me again, * he ©aid*
Sa he left*

When he eana hack, Bouki asked.
. what that one

was called*
•All gone," he said*
So lapin left and Bouki went to look after his butter*
Thera wee none left when he got home*
meeting*

So ho decided to call a

He called Lapin, Brother Fox*

Be west out*

He asked, •Who at® my butter?*

tapis said that it was not he*

So Bouki decided to build

a large fire under them, (saying\ "and whoever sweats grease, it
is fee who ate the butter**

Lapin asked Bouki to be excused*
•Be, shay around here, we shall s e who ate the butter ,n

said Beukl#
Lapin stayed around there*

They built a large fire*

all slept soundly*

Lapin did not sleep*

come out of Lapin*

Lapin got up#

They

The grease began to

He went to lie down on the

ground next to Bouki*
When they all woke up (again)# Lapin was gone*
One day, Bouki w&® walking through the woods*
He said, w0h, now I have you, 1*11 fix you*

He met Lapin

It w&© you who ate

my butt or, and when the gre&ae started to cox.is out of you, you

X6
fled when all of ti# were asleep*

Mew, to <+dny, I 111 fisc you

good***
Lapin begins to cry*

"Please, Bouki, don11 beat me*

X

know where there are Many g l r l e * * ^
Sow Bouki likes honey#

Be did not fce&i his#

Be said,

"Shew me where it is#*
So XapIn took Bouki and led him to the honey bees* and
he said* "Bouki, stick your head in here and eat all the honey
you want* X will stay and watch*"
Bouki

started to eat#

He ate and

ate# the honey been

stung him on the he d, and his head began to swell*

Bis head

swelled Sc large th^t he could not pull it out anymore*

He

cried out, "Oh, Lapin, pie so go for a doctor!"
Lapin went a distance and returned#
sends word tbot he cannot cone#

He said, "The doctor

He says, that X hare to get

a whip, and X hare to whip you, and you hare to pull*"
Lapin whipped and whipped*
he freed himself*

Bouki pulled and pulled until

So when Bouki freed himsSlf, Lapin ran away*

A week afterwards, Bouki came upon Lapin when Lapin was
rery sick*
now X h?r©

He picked Lapin up in hisarms*
you*

Hesaid, "Oh

yes,

I 111fix you*"

They were near a pond and a clump of eherekae briars*.
Bouki said, "I shall throw you into the briars, and you will
be all scratched up**1

A slip of the tongue for (cone honey)*
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Lapin began to cry, w0h, Bouki, please don#t throw me in
the briars*

Throw me in the vratert**

Bouki acted as if he were going to throw him into the
water, and he flung him into the briars*
Hat

Lapin not* said, HHat

^his is where I was born*11
So X paid my nickel and left*
3*

8n fwa in a

lapg e el yyta 8m

$ vyos nSm ki plate § ta dekkardt, e se kar6t ete

buku b8, am k5ne sa.

sa f e, n ave kek&n ki le mSj© tu*

i di, st ane z va m plSte z£*
ave de bo kardt*

11

le n£je*
tH vc3.

51

sa fe, 1 vyto 8m so truve d*et Sndfi
a trape lapg*

k&nay ki t ape mSje tu me kardt*
avek IB astdb*

sa fe, il

lapg a dislde d*ale e vole d*St kardt*

a pase Snsu la barygr.
1 kwS de s8 klo*

me ez va 1 gete*

b$

i di, & wi, sa s*& 1

i di, s kSne ki j va fer

l&pS di, wi, mosyoa, tB m fa trap©*

i di, jet mS n'gpdrt ayu ti vce*
fe sa tS vc9 avek ra£*

s (t iS ki t ape

jet mg n ’gp^rt ayu

jet m3 dS l*o*

jet m3 n ‘8pdrt

ayu ti vt», jet m3 n*8pdrt ayu ti vce, me jet m3 pa Sndl la grS
pleri*

i di, sa s'g pa b8 la, di tu*

dl tu*

s fg pa b8#

fSr avek twar
trape lapS,

astci*

z vcw pa ttt m jet la,

s?. fe, »1 vyca 8m di, wel ©a k8ne ki a va
sa fe, 11 a mSte dosU

il l fa gte SndS la gr& pleri*

n ave S ta dez er8s*

(Recording 3)

sa s*g tu*

il a

kg il l*a Ste

sa fe, lapg a kSmaoe a rl.

wi, s'g la m3 as ©t© g8n ene, dS la pleri*
twa ti m jet*

sa meao*

dda,

1 di, wi,

8*4 la u j vule

ia

One©, there

wa© an old man who planted lots of eerrata,

and hi© ©arret© wear® very good*
someone who at© them all up*

X know that*

But there wee

Well, the old m m

said, *Thl»

year X am going to plant some, hut X am going to guard than***
So ho had ©©me good ©arrets.
seme mere e^rrete*

Lapin decided to go ©tool

Ho ©lipped in under the fond©•

The old man happened to ho in the ©armor of hi© field*
Bo ©aught Lapin#

Bo a&ldj •So, that1© the rogue who has hooxi

eating all ay carrots*

X know what X am going to do with

hln now**
Lapin said, ®Yee sir, y o u ’re ©aught me*
been eating then*

It le X who hare

Throw me wherever you want to*

wherever you want to*

Throw me

Bo with me whatever you want to*

with me whatever you wish*

Throw me into the water*

Bo

Throw

me wherever you want to, threw me wherever you went to, hut
don’t threw me into the prairie*
all there*

Be ©aid, "It1© not good at

X don’t want you to throw me there at all*

That9e

not good*
So the old man ©aid, "Well, X know what X am going to do
with you now*"
So he ©limbed upon hie house*
him into the prairie#
lot© of briars#

h© ©aught Lapin and threw

When he threw him In it, there were

Lapin b e g n to laugh*

He said, *Xee, yes, it is where X was born, here in the
prtirie#

Xt is where X wanted you to threw me#

That9© all*
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i>.

fankl * lap*

lap* a ete Svite pur 8a dSa.
a y te se buki*

1 kBns* pa kSaS pvt ale.

lap*

X a mid© a buki pu 1 avek II a la d&s*

s*©te $ sSaidi o swa*

f© buki di, k$m& 8 va

Jak, $ na pa ryt pu nu* dt mite, 1 di*

le, 1 di?

i di,

me, di, I te di kwa

I va fl, a mote In

a l^di, 8 mode Iml, la sa sa

ids*

ora pa bezwf d male*

In do nua dt

©a

va nu dine In

sa fe, bukl di, o ke.

lap! di, ml gl In bln sel, ti va met la sel dentt ml, j va t vamne
kS 8 va rive S mole Ime, ti va m desle, m$ j va t 1©©!©

mole 5ml*

tira, la twa ti va a ’Sone l*6t mole ftml, I va rive Sra le fly,
3 va t desle, 8 va s lave, pi 8 va male*
ete s&mdi*

sa fe, klm de fet, sa

sSmdi apre midi, lap! a ete se buki avek sa sel*

buki a sele lap!*

11 8 klm&se, 11 8 ete, il 8 ete*

(arlve) mole 5ml,

buki a rete, il a desSdtt.

il a mi si bukl*

il ave In joli plr de a eprl d£ sa pdl*

a pri ees eprl, il

a mi sBse pye*

buki

sa, m 8 vyca*

8 va

sa fe, sa y te, o
lap!,

s'e ta pu ti m deeel,

il l 4a pike a ku d a eprl*

1© buki d&se*

fiy a vfl lap! vni*

le

gro Ival nwa.

1© fiy a klm&se a ri, in 8 ri*

sa fe, 1 a des&dti, il

lez a mlde pu caz&t a 1 Smne buki 8 goble d*o.

lap! a d&se, 11 a dfse*

il ape awe, sa

buki avek sea ©P**8, il

1© fiy 1*8 vit© lap! dl la meal*

sa fe, la dSs a klm&se*

sa s ve

in 5 ri, in 8 ri«

le fiy a klmSs© a ri*

kS (il a rive) Sra d 1© fiy, 11 a pres©

bukl et ap© swe*

sa fe, kS

sa fe, lap! di, nl, nl, s'e pa klm

gar eTL ki il e mite tsl*

l*a Smare*

11

le j&ska la pdt*

s 9e buki, s*e buki*

a mate*

lap! a prl la sel,

klnes© pa*

sa rive ora d la meal d le fiy, buki di,
3ak, p ml ale prSn 8 bl*

kS is I

lap! a y te*

lap!

s a f e , 1 1 8 ete*

lap! a d&s© avek ezlt,

a duz c© dtl swa, lap! a di, wel, s ’©
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tS pu

j g$8*

sa Ye* le fiy a mi la ItlmySr atS la gerli*

lap? a des&dtl la g§rli, 11 a mSte buki#

sa pstti, sa patti.

buki <11* kS twa ttl va m desle* ttl va t*S r&ple t sa* m3 vyoa*
£v£ i pos desle bukl* 11 a sotte & ba d buki* pi a* a cove*

il

a jSme v8 lapi Uska ojodlfri*
(Recording 4)
Bouki and La&in
Lapin was invited to a dance#
was going to get there#

He did not know how he

Lapin went to Bouki*s house*

asked Bouki to go with him to the dance*
on a Saturday night*
get there?**

He

That was (to be)

So Bouki said* ttHow are we going to

he said*

"Jack* we don*t have anything to ride

on," he said#
"But*n he said* "I* 11 tell you what jre are going to do#
ride on each other half way and that will give us an idea*
One of us will not have to walk**1
Bouki said* «0#K*U
Lapin said* "X have a good saddle*

You will put the

saddle on me, and I will carry you half way*

When we get

half way* fou will unsaddle me, 1*11 saddle you, then you
will carry me the other half of the way, we*11 get to the
girls* house, 1*11 unsaddle you, we*11 wesh, then we*11
walk•n
So as it happened, it was Saturday*

Saturday afternoon,

Lapin went to Boukivs house with his saddle*
saddle on Lapin#

Bouki put the

So they began (their journey).

They
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travelled and travelled*
stepped? he got off*
on Bouki1s back*
pocket.

When they got half way, Bouki

Lapin took the saddle and put it

He had a fine pair of spurs in hi®

Be took his spur® and put them on his feet*

Bouki did not know about this*
So when they got near the house of the girls, Bouki
said, "It's time for you to unsaddle me, Jack, so I can
go take a bath*”
So Lapin said, "Oh no, it*a not that way, buddy*
We*11 go up to the door,"
H® stuck his spurs in Bouki*

So they went on*

How

this made Bouki dance about!
The girls saw Lapin coming and said, "That's Lapin*
Look what he is riding on*
sweating terribly*

A big black horse and he's

That's Bouki!

The girls began to laugh*

That's Bouki!"

They laughed and laughed*

When Lapin arrived at the girl's house, he stuck Bouki
with his spurs, and Bouki reared up*
laugh*

They laughed and laughed*

The girls began to
Lapin got down and

tied Bouki up*

The girls invited Lapin into the house*

Lapin went in*

Lapin asked them to take a glass of water

to Bouki*
began*

So they went*

Bouki was sweating*

Lapin danced with them*

At mid-night, Lapin said,

He danced and danced*
it is time for me to go,"

The girls put the light on the pordh,
from the porch*

The dance

He climbed upon Bouki*

Lapin got down

They left*

Bouki said, "When you take the saddle off me, you'll
remember this, buddy*"
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taking the saddle off Bouki, Lapin jumped down
and fled.

Bouki hasn't seen Lapin to this day*
5.

m u u m i

buki 3 vite lap8 pu 111 vni rest® S m8m vw&zinaj la u Itl
rest®.

lapS e vnB rest® 3 vwaainaj la u buki rest®,

u buki rest®, in ave 3 ta di m8n ki rest® la.
de gr5 jardS.

i ere plSte 8 jafdS*

m8 i

d tfi, me i feze pa ry*.

1

sa fe, lap8 a diside

fese pa ry8.

i prSdese tu le vwazinaj i vule.
il 8 yH 8 mitin*

tu nusdt v£ddinaj*

e i di, m3 9 kone pa ki ki

di kolta, il $ fe 5n 5m

k8

il ale 5nd& 1 jard8,

sa fe, el mttn i s8 mi

sa vule atrape sila ki prSdese

sa fe,

5 dreve l 1atrape*

i travay© si bu

te smut, i te buku smat.

tu 1 m3n te kuSe, i s leve b8 matS.

sa.

sa plCnt-eae

in ave 3 ta d© verdinsj Snd8 lea dt jard3,

tut sdrt de kalite ti vule mfije*

3s 5m#

me la

lap8ete d8 1 mitiu Itt osi,
pure prStu se vSddinaj k5m

sa fe, i s8 mi 3s$m, 1 3 ete 989®
£ kolta*

il 1*8 mi tndtS 1 jard8 #
“V

lap8 a ete bo mat£, el l£nm8 mat8 , pu ale g8rS© de v8dinaj*
il a rStre d£ 1 jard£, il a get®, e l*5ia pall® pa*
di, ki ti fe isi?

l*3m palle pa*

i di, pari ki j va kot©

twa i te fu Sn tap, ti va m repSn.
5 vS8® kote l*5m.
sa m 8 a restc kole*
wi*

1*821 dizepa ry8*

i y a k8fe 8n tap.

il

e l*3m a pa di ary8 *

i di, las m3, lag m3, j g8 Sn 8t m3,

j va t mSt 8 ku t pw3*

l&Smw8 *

pw8, sa l*6t m3 a reste kole*
wi.

ei

11 I 1a k8y© 8 ku t

i di, laS mw8 .

il a k$f& 8 ku t pye, sS py© a rest© kole*

m3 , 3 g® ®n

Py®*

i di, laS m3*

m3 j g8 8 v£t.

J gg 8 py^
lag m3, lag

a k8f© 8 l*8t pye, s8 pye a rest® kole*
11 a kSffe d£ 1 v&t, so vSfca rest©
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kole,

sa fe, 1 puve pH fer aryfi*

1S«ub8 mats, l o t ©
apre 1*8a de kolta*

sa fe, 1 mHn s f& Ive,

vwa da 1 jardS, 1 3 vtl lap© te kole
sa fe, il 3 fe 8 fca Sra d*S gro bayu*

sa fe, il C aSde a XapS ayu i vul ale, d& X it*, o d8t 1 *0 ,
laps di, mS j vale Snd£ I'o*
l'o*

e 1 mn

jet mS d& I'o#

I'B pri, il 1'8 Ste dS 1 fo$*

jet m0 dS
me kS il 1*0

Ste Snda 1 foe, kS l'Bm a kBmSse a dekole, lapS a sotti,
i s'a sove*
(Becording 5)
Bouki and Lapin
Bouki invited lapin to come and live in the same
neighborhood in which he lived*

Lapin came to live in

the same neighborhood where Bouki lived*

But where Bouki

lived, there were many people who lived th^re*
planted large gardens*

They

They had all sorts of vegetables

in their gardens, all types that one wanted to eat*
Lapin decided to plant a garden, but he did not do
anything*

He worked for a short time, but he didn't

do anything.

H e was smart*

He was very ©mart*

When

everyone was asleep, he got up early in the morning*

He

went into their gardens, and he took all the vegetables
he wanted*
The people got together*

They had a meeting.

They

wanted to catch the person who was taking all of our (their)
vegetables*

Lapin was at the meeting also.

H© said, WI

don't know who it is who could be taking all the vegetables
like that*

We ought to catch him."
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2*hey got together and went and got some co&l-tar, and
they made a man out of coal-tar*

they put him in the garden*

Lapin went there early in the morning, the next morning,
to go and get some vegetables*

He entered the garden

He w&tehed, but the man did not ©peak*

He said, "What are

you doing here?**
The man did not speak*

He said, "I bet if I come

to you and hit you, you will answer me*w
The man did not say anything*
He hit him*

H© neared the man*

The man did not say anything*

His hand remained

stuck*
H© said, "Let me loose, let me loose*
hand, yes*

I'll hit you with my fist*

He hit him with

his fist*

He said, "Let me loose*
He kieked the man*
"Let me loose*

Let me

I have a foot."

His foot remained stuck.

Let me loose*

1 have another foot*"

Then he said, "Let me loose*

He hit the man in his stomach*
stuck*

His foot remained

I have a stomach."
His stomach remained

Then he was unable to do anything*

The next morning, the people got up*
look in the garden*
Tar-Kan.

go."

His other handremained stuekv

He kicked him with his other foot*
stuck*

I've got another

They went to

They saw that Lapin was stuck to the Coal-*

So they made a fire necr a large bayou*

asked Lapin where he wanted to go, In the
Lapin said,

"I'll go in the water*

Then they

fire or in the weter*

Throwme into the water.

Throw me into the water*"
The people took him and threw him Into the fir®,

But when,,

they threw him into the fi re, when th© Coal**Tar-K&n began to
melt, Lapin left and ran away*
6*

buki e lap8

buki e lap®, sa vule ale lue d la ter pu esdt plSte di may!
© de patat dus* sa fe, in ® ete wa I 18m pu ezot Iwe la
ter*

e I'Sm lea a Iwe la ter*

sa fe, buki e lap® a® mi

£sSm, 1 s® aSte de Sfo e de SertX pu eadt rabure la ter*
k5a de fet, in 0 rabure la ter, e pi in 5 plSt© le patat

due e di mayi*

8a fe, le patat dus, 1 s® p© profits buku

bgr®, e 1 mayi ®si*
s*a et© tu*

sa fe, in 0 ir&vaye*

sa fe, lap® di, 3n a pfl ry® pu fir, buki*

rekdl va for, el tu s&l, ast&*
jtlSka 1© patat fe, s 1 mayi*
a fe by®*

in 8 travaye JuSka
la

jttft ®n a pu for, e'e mars©
k®m de fet, el mayi © le patat

buki di, sa s'e by®.

Sn a fe 3 bar gin.

i di,

el mayi, m3 j va prSn lee ©pi e twa ttl a pr£n la k£n mayi*
sa fe, in Z fe 1 bargin.

lidi mat®, in 0 vnU avek de iar®,

in Z Sgaje di mSn pur fuye le patat, m§ ©1 mSTn pr£n tu le
vifi, e lez 8 mi £s£m, s lea Z

ml d® le bari*

sa fe, 118

fuye le patat e lea 8 mne se lap®, e 1 8 pri tu le vift,

e

1*8 mne se buki*

11

sa fe, il 8 ete pu esdt kase 1 mayi*

8 kase 1 mayi e 1*8 mne tu 1 mayi se lap®, e le k£n mayi
a ete pdr buki.

sa fe, kS s'® vntl pur kvrir le pat^t, buki

di, lap®, me patat a m8 vcs pa kwir by®*
twa kwi*

sa kwi mdl, me t®n a

di, 6, t k5ne pa kZmZ'
ded® e d I'o*
sa.

pu le kwi.

sa va kwlr by®*

sa fe, sa 7 te, sa y te*

g& k5m se t®n a

m® vos pa f® sa di
i di, fo ti mi

i di, oke, lap®,

tu*

lap®

la grSs
ss va f®r

m® le patat vule pa kwir

by*.

il a rSturne tkdr, i di lap®, me patat

to

pa kwir.

i di, d, buki, i® k$me pa k$m& pu fl sa* i fe ti ml &
bari

d gre® dodl, e fo ti mi ® tad l*o*

1

di, ok®, lap®.

a

sa fa, lap® a ete*

buki a ete*

sa grts edl e l*o osi#
lap® s*& kase*
1 tru*

il a fe sa*

sa fe, ©*& pa fe*

il a mi tu

®*& buyi, a fa buyi*

ttt kSue ®n af$, lap®, 1 di, lap® ml a mi ded®

me patat to pa kwir e s pea pa ml|e di tu*

se lap®*

il a ete

1 di, lap®, t® m*a beta pu me patat e m® mayi*

s pcs

mSJe ary®*

a pu

war ® gro mi tin d® ma batik. i dij*vy® m war, i di,

a® e twa ®

e s p© v®» ary®* 1 di, sa • ** korek*

e

Ta fir ®n ®t bargln p&r I'Ine ki vy®*

k®m de fet, lap® a ete o

ole*

lap® e buki*

buki a ete In

®n grin fwet*
m®r Skdr*

mb, sa s brave ek

lap®, ti Ta dime fir sa avek

ti m fa bete pu ma rekol*

ea fwet, 11 a k®mlse a bfUSe
lee mva ale, buki*

lap® di,

arylr de s® kotwar e il a traps

sa fe, i di,

lap® di, kwa?

mi tin.

on

11 a traps

lap®* lap® di, lee ©wa ale,

ea va jSme far sa avek twar Skdr*

i

di, l 1ana ki vy®, 8 va pllte d*dt rekdl, e s va tu 1® dine*
i di, s®, a®, s to pa sa*
fwete*

11 I 1a fwete*

1 di, s'e astdk Is, e a va t

11 I'a fwete*

lap® a pie, 1 di, 6

a®n, »®n, aln, vnl war ki buki ape far avek ml*

buki di,

k® i va fini avek twa, y ara ® ta de b& be? pu vln*

sa s*e tu*

(Beeordlng 6)
Bouki and Lanin
Bouki
plant some

and Lapin wanted to rent some

land in order to

corn and some sweet potatoes* So they went to

aee

a man in order to rent the land, and the man rented the land to
them*

So Bouki and Lapin got together and bought themselves

some horses and some plows so that they could till the soil.
As w&s expected, they plowed the land and then planted sweet
potatoes and corn#

The sweet potatoes are growing quite well,

and the corn also#

So they worked#

They worked until everything

was over.
Lapin said, *We don*t have anything else to do, Bouki#
The crop will succeed, by itself now#

The only thing we

have to do is to walk until the sweet potatoes are redJy, and
the corn $also)*n
As expected, the corn and sweet potatoes did well# Bouki
said, *fhat*s good#

We mad© a bargain#*1

He said, 11As for the

corn, Ifll take the ears and you the corn stalk®#*1
So they made the bargain#

On Monday morning, they came

with plows and hired some people to dig the sweet potatoes,
but the people took all the vines and put them together and
put them in the barrels*

So they dug the sweet potatoes and

took them to Lapin1s house, and they took all the vines and
took them to Bouki*a house*

Then they went to cut the corn#

They cut the corn and carried all the corn to Lapin*s house,
and the corn stalks were for Bouki#
When the time cam© to cook the potatoes, Bouki said,
*lapin, my potatoes do not want to cook right#
yours cook#

Look how

T^ey cook soft| mine do not cook like that all*M

Lapin said, M0h, you don*t know how to cook them#

Xou

have to put some lard and 3ome water in them, then they will
cook well# w
Bouki said, f,0#K*, Lapin, 1*11 do that*”
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So that was done*
right*

But the potatoes did not cook

He went back again*

He said, "Lapin, my potatoes

still won’t cook*"
Lapin said, "Oh Bouki, you don’t know how to do that*
Tou have to put a barrel of lard In them, and

yon have to

put in a lot of water*"
He said, "0* K«, Lapin*11
Bouki left*
and water too.
hid*

He did this*
That did not do.

He put all of
They boiled

hi® lard in it,
and boiled*

Lapin

Bouki said finally, "Tou know something, Lapin," he said,

"Lapin put me in the hole (played a trick on me).
w o n ’t cook*

My potatoes

I can't eat them at all*"

He went to Lapin’3 house*

He said, "Lapin, you cheated

me out of my potatoes and my corn*
can sell nothing*"

1 can eat nothing, and X

He said, "That’s right, we are going to

have a big meeting in my store, come and see me*"

He said,

"You and I, we'll make another bargain for next year*"
Lapin said, "0*K*n
As expected, Lapin went to the meeting*
only Lapin and Bouki*
took a big whip*

But there was

Bouki went behind hie counter, and he

Then he said, "Lapin, you will never do that

to me again*"
Lapin said, "What?"
"You cheated me out of my crop*"
He took hie whip and began to beat Lapin*
Lapin said, "Let me go, lot xae go, Bouki, and I ’ll never
do that to you again*

Next year, we'll plant another crop, and

I shall give it all to you*"
He said, "No, no.

I don't want that*

It’s right now, and

I** going to whip you**1
Bouki whipped and whipped him,

Lapin ©ailed, ”Dh people,

people, come see what Bouki is doing to me*tt
Bouki said, ”When I got through with you, there will be
many bonbons to sell*w
That’s all.

7*

buki * Iq p B

Bn fwa buki o lapS in B patsi*
pu dB mSje*

ella ki truv di mooydbr mtje, s*e IB! ki g&fr*

bS, bukl a pri 1 bwa*

il a kriye, k® 11 a rive, 1

dsl, vrum vrum, la pdrt a uvS#
la, k5

la pdrt a frBme*
edrBy#

i di,

vide se b£ bS

lap B e

rStre, 11 a vole tu

il apatsi pu sotsi, 11

a fe, tel BwBk*

e la, 11 a jw£ buki la

ba*

d, i di, twa t'a pa ryB*
pattS*

a

11 a k&mise a rtmase de vyey Sir By,

• lapB a ete a Bu tsit butIk*

sea aft*

lapB del a bukl, an® Salle

ga sa mS s ’e#

bukl mSn, au t'a pri sa?

ba, la tsit butik la ba, la*

bukl ave le
il a

1 dal, la

a bS, 1 di, kBmB t'a fe?

i

del, kt * fe rive, 1 -di, **e kriye, vrum vrum; la pdrt a uvS*
i dal, kS s'e vulB sotsi, z'e kriye, tsl SwSk; al a frBme*

la,

bukl dal, m a

le la*

buki va*

vrum; la pdrt

a uve.

e kS 11 a 1 kriye, tsi SwBk, al a frSme*

kS 11 a rive, il a kriye,

vrum

ea fe, kf il e vntt pu sotsi, il av Bbllye k'l foie kriye, tei
Svtk*

la pdrt frBme tuju*

l*a uv£*

la, I'Bm do la butik e vnfl*

il IB m&n, ki tfl fe Isi?

me, 1 di, pa ryB*

a, i di, aret, a'e B ti sut pu t tiBne*
11 l fa by®

11
i di,

11 a ete, 1 s'a

atrape Bn balBn,

e 11 e vntt#

btt$© ddS. la, il I'a

laSe, e apre, kS

buki a sotti, il a ete kote lapS*

yBk bat ek lapS*

sa s'e tu*

i vule

3o
(Recording 7)

1 3 3 M u & & J k& 3 A
One© Bouki and Lapin went (walking)#

Lapin said to

Bouki, "Let*© go look for something to eat*

The one who finds

the beet thing to ©at is the one who win®#*1
Well, Bouki took to the woods#

H© began to gather some

old carrions, -nd Lapin went to a small shop*
when he arrived, h© said, "vrum, vrumw”
Lapin entered and stole everything*
to leave, he said, "tsi BwSk**1
joined Bouki over there*

He cried out,

The door opened#

Then, when he was ready

The door closed*

Bouki had some carrions#

"Oh," he said, "you d o n ft have anything*

Then he
He said,

Look what I have#11

Be emptied his candy on the ground#
Bouki asked, "Where did you get that?"
Lapin said, "Over there, in the little store over there#*
So Bouki said, "How did you do it?11
Lapin said, "When I arrived there, I cried, «vrmm, vrum"$
the door opened#

When I decided to leave, I cried out, "tsi

$w£k"; and it closed*"
Then Bouki said, "Well, I*m going there•”
Bouki goes#

When he arrived, he eried out, "vrum, vrum#1.
1

the door opened*

When he had cried out, ”tsl GwBk," it closed*

So when he got ready to le..ve, he had forgotten that it
was necessary to ssy "tei SwSk#"
The owner of the store came#
him, "What are you doing here?”

The door kept on closing*
lie opened it*

He asked

"But," he said, "nothing#11

Then tfa© man said,

"Ah," he

said, "Stop, I have a little suit to give you."
The man vjent and got a switch, and came (hack)*
Bouki*

^hen he let him go*

he went to Lapin*

He beat

And afterwards, when Bouki left,

He wanted only to fight with Lapin#

That's all*

e.

il

fn fwa y ave 8n 8m ki s ’aple Jl*
fiy, ki te buku pdv*

© jS feze I'amd a 8n

s8 vwdz®, ki te n$m© pySr, vule k ri

mariy sa fiy a 18, me jS te #«mr& aek 8n dt fiy*

ea fe,

kS jS s ’a decide d marye la fiy la, pyer s fa faSe, © pi
1 l fa trape, e pi 1 l'Smare*

e il 1'a mi d£ s&k*

i di,

si t8 Esriy pa ma fiy, J va le t 5te dS la livyir*

ea fi,

jS di, j va pa la marye*

e il a

sa f#, il a pri a marSe*
#

rive kote d *8 kafe, il a deside d 1arete, ptir bv&r 8n tas
de kafe*

© il a kite

amare d£ 1 ©ak, £ deydr d la batis*

sa fe, y a Sn 8m k fe vnt! ora dd sak*
k*ete d£ 1 sak.

il vule k#ne kwa $'©

il a sukwe 1 sak, e j® a rep#, i di s*e

row# k fe dS 1 sak, jS#

kwa fe t&e dS 1 sak?

i di, 88 d£

1 sak, paske j v& pa marye la fly a pyS, i di#
buku riS, mi, i di, a*8m pa sa fiy*
i di, j*e 8 gr£n b5n de bit isit la*

py# S

sa fe, 1^8m di sa,

i di, t® poa pr£n

le bit e tu sa J'e, i di, e Saar m# d£ 1 sak, i di*
j va la marye, i di#

J vo& l farj£ k£ m8in*

Smare li, tu by® d£ 1 sak#

m#

se fi, jl I 1#

sa fi, k£ l f#m a bc ti d£ 1 kafe,

il a marSe £ kote d la 11 vy£r#

k£ il a vntl piir Ste dE la

livyir, l'Em di, 3 va la marye, i di, j va la marye*

mi
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l*ft» a pa ropftdft, II X ’a St© dd&#
a v« j« k ’ave 8 bin da bftt*

oftrvyft ft joy apr&, IX

i di, jf, kwa s'© tft fa Isi?

I di, ft krw&yft ft t ’ave St© dS la livyftr*
i di, tft m*a ftt© ddS, aft gar ©a j*e t m c ,
astcb#

il di, w8 j&k,
i di*

ill riS

i di, pa d batis, 1 di, t*a truve tu aa bftt la di
#

la livy&r?

i di, w&#

i di, kwa a 1© ea?
i di, j

to

i di, gar, Jit, ti v& m f&r 8n favour?

i di, j to tft m jet m& ddft a tu ©a g&rstSJ*

m trap© 8n k&valy&d da bftt*

1ft a ee trwa garsft#

sa fa, jl 1 l*a trap©,
#
a pi, kS il ft rive Stur da la rivyftr, I di a

jft, i di, jet me gareft,

m8

fe, il e Ste 8n d© gareft, e
di, kwa k ’i di, jS?
i di, jet l ’dt#

j to vwa kftml ©e<5t ©8 pro f£«

sa

pi l f© a fe, bluia, blum, blum*

I

jg di, i di, pit! ttl va © fft, plft t*S truv#

11 a Ste ktSm ea, Ska 11 a Ste 1ft rate d©d&#

s*a demftt aek se gars# e I ’ftm oai*

il

e II a ete marye la fiy do

aft k&r«
(Recording 3 )
Jean
Once there was a man named J e n *
girl, who was very poor#

Jean made love to a

His neighbor, whose name was

Pierre, wanted him to marry

his daughter, but Jean was in

love with another girl#

when Jean decided to marry that

So

girl, Pierre got angry and caught him and tied him up and
put him in a sack#

It© said, "If you don’t marry my daughter,

1*11 go throw you in the river*w
Jean said, "I will not marry her*"
So he began to walk, and he arrived at a o f©*
to ©top and drink a cup of coffee*
sack outside the building#

Ho decided

H© left Jean tied In the

Then a man d me near th© sack*
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He wanted to know whet wee in the sack*

He ©hook the seek

end Jean answered* he said* "Xt le X, Jean* in the ®sck*"
The men asked* "Why ere yon In the sack?"
Jean said* "X am In the seek because X do not want to
marry Pierre#e daughter#

Pierre is very wealthy* but X do

not love his daughter*"
The man ©aid this* he said* “X have a large herd of
eattle here*

You can take the cattle and all X have* and tie

me la the seek*” he said*

"I will marry her*” he said*

"X

want the money anyhow*0
So Jean tied him tightly In the sack*

When the man came

out of the cafe* he (picked up the s&ek and) walked next to
the river*

When he was about to throw it into the river* the

man said* "I111 marry her*" he said*

f,X *11 marry her!"

But the man (Pierre) did not answer*

He threw him

in*
There earns a day afterwards* when he (Pierre) saw Jean
who had a herd of cattle*
here?"

He said* "Jean* what are you doing

He said* "I thought X had thrown you into the river#"

Jean said* "Yes buddy*0 he said*
what X found*n

11You threw me In* but look

He said* ”1 am rich now*1*

Pierre said* "No kidding?”

he said#

**You found all these

eattle In the river?"
Jean said* "Yes*”
He said* "Look* Jean* will you do me a favor?"
Jean said* "What is It?"
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Pierre said, nX want you to throw me in, and all my sons,**
he aald*

"I want to get myself a pasture full of c a tt le *1*

So Jean caught him and hie three sons*
When he got near the river, He said to Jean, he said,
"Throw my sons in*

I want to see how they are doing (will d o)#tt

So he threw in one of the sons*

The water sounded, wblum,,

blum, blum."
Pierre said, "What is he saying, Jean?"
Jean said, "He says, the deeper you go the more you. find*0
Pierre said, "Throw the other in*f!
One by one, Jean threw like that, until he threw him (Pierre)
himself in*
He got rid of
also*

And he went

all hia (Pierre1®) sonsand the man (Pierre)
and married the girl ofhis heart*
9*

fu e smat

{ ju i n ave fu e smat*

fu dzi a smat, an6 wa le fiy ojoddtt?

smat dsi, a nS, tsi ISm tro vole, t'e trc fu*
j vara pa*

sa prS 1 bwa*

sa va*

aside usdt a la tab, usdt va mSje*
8 m£je, il o mSje,
t5a.

aryfc•

sa riv la ba*
i s$ asi*

le fiy dsi,

apre sa, il

ka 1 o gSn, fu dsi, 6 wd, astcb 5n a pu

fu pas a la tab,

sa riv deyd*

i dal, a n3,

1 nSmas 8n lavet, ei mi n§ sa pd$*

smat dsi, 6 wA, astob t*a fe to b3, t*a pa vole

o*e sa twa ti krwa, ga ma lavet isi.

va lSmne la lavet la, fu*

ake, i dsi,

md § pa g#n ISmne aryS.

vyS aek m3, m a le la rltmne*

si tt!

smat dal, ok©, 6 va le*

s*a

rive la ba, sa dsi, fu ave pri $n lavet, on e vntl vuz © 1
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§mne*

vusdt ©re ptt it® sa df le bwa kek pi as*

sdr deyd*
#

oke* ea

fu pa© a la tab* 1 nSmae 3n k i y d e 3n fu$et* mi

„

n& sa p o 5 ,

1 dzi* tt! w&* fu* t ’a pa fe t3 fu ojoddtl* t 1ave

pri Sn lavet* t ’a yte la r3rane*
furSet e ma kiye#
vy3 ek m3*

s'e sa twa tt! krwa* ga ma

va rSmne sa, fu*

$ p& gZn tmne ary$*

sa va la ba* sa riv* sa dzi* 15 e vni! r&mne vdt
*

kiy$ e vdt furdet*

dke* il 3 sotsi deyd?

t'a pa fe to fu ©Jdddstl*

t'a pri 8n kiy$ e t5n furSet* e t ’a

y te rSmne sa* la lavet m$a*

fu pas a la pdrt de kdr* il

araS la pdrt de kdr* il I 1a mi a sa tet*
1 bwa*

smat dzi*

e la lavet* t'a y
krwa* ga ma pdrt
aryS*

pe

sa riv la ba dS

tstt w&* fu* t'ave pri 3n kiye e en furfcet
te rSmne sabek*
isi*

fu dzi* s'e sa twa

va ramne sa* fu*

sa* il 3 t£di le piycs*

ki 3 va fe?

©mat dzi* tu wa*

St! pa g3n Smrte

sa dzi* ekut le piyra*

il 3 a&te dodS l'arfc*

le piyos e vntt, i s3

asi* dret S ba l'arb yH fu te* e smat*
t epe kote losr arjS*

tU

oke* apre sa* &

sa s'e pu twa* sa s'e pu m3*

sa s 'e

pu twa* sa * #e pu

m3* fu dzi,

evu ma pa? aret to tr3* fu*

sa va nu M e *

s'e pu twa*

sa s'e pu m3*

sa

v® ma pa*

aret to tr3* fu* sa va nu W e *

dedS la*

sa s'e pu twa*

gdd dfe*

fu t3m patte aek sa pdrt*

sove*

gdd d$xn*

00

t'a pa t pa*

sa s*e pu m3*sa s'e pu twa.
le piyoa a kamSse a s

e apre sa, fu a nSmaae tu l'arjfi*

s te pu ltl.

(Recording 9)
The Foolish Han and the Smart Man
One day* there was a foo&ish man and a smart man*

The

foolish man said to the smart one, '’Let*© go see the girls
today? «
The smart one said, “Oh no, yon love to steal too much*
Ton are too crazy*“
He said, “Ah no, X won’t steal*1*
They take to the woods*

They go*

The girls say, **Sit down at the table*
They sit down*

They arrive there*
You*re going to eat.”

Afterwards, they ate and ate*

When (all the food) was gone, the foolish one said, “Qh
well, now we have to leave •**
The foolish one passes by the table and picks up a
dish-cloth and puts it in his pocket*
They go outside*
you*ve aeted nice*

The smart one said, ’’Well, now,

You did not steal anything*”

“That's what you think*

Look here at my dish-cloth*”

“O.K.” He said, “Go take that dish-cloth back, foolish
one. ”
“X won't go take anything back*

Xf you go with me, I will

take it back*"
The smart one said, “0 *K* we'll go*”
They arrived there*
a dish-cloth*

They said, “The foolish one had taken

We came to bring it back to you.”

(The girls said), “You could have thrown that in the woods
somewhere•“
O.K.
table*

They go outside*

The foolish one passes by the

He picks up a spoon and a fork and puts them in hie

pocket•
The smart on© said, “You see, foolish one, you haven't

acted crasy today.

Tou had taken a dish-cloth, and yon went

and took it back*1*

i

(The foolish one said), "That1^ what yon think*

Look at

say fork and spoon*"
wGo take that back, foolish one," (said the smart on©)*
(The foolish on© said), "I am not going to take anything
back*

Come with m e * ft
They go there*

They arrive*

They say, "We came to bring

your spoon and fork back**
O.K.

They went outside*

The smart one said, "You see,

you have not aeted foolish today*

Tou took a fork and a spoon,

and you brought them back, even the dish»cloth*"
The foolish one passes by the gate of the yard*
tears the gate off and put It on his head*

He

They arrive over

there, in the woods*
The smart one said, nTou see, foolish one, you had taken
a fork, a spoon, and the dish-cloth, and you went and took them
back*"
The foolish one said,

That’s what you think*

Look

here at my gate*"

"Go take it back, foolish one*1’
(The foolish one says), nI fm not going to take back anything*
After that, they heard the robbers*
to the robbers.

They said, "Listen

What are we going to do?”

They climbed a tree*

The robbers came and sat down right

under the tree where the smart one was, and the foolish one (too)*
0*K.

After that, they were counting their money.
(The robbers said), "This is for you.

This is for me.

3a
This is for you#

This is for mm*n

The foolish one said* "Where is my share?M
(The smart one said), **B© quiet, fool#

They will kill

us*tt
(The robbers continued), This is for you*

This is for

me* 8
(The foolish one said), "Barm it* X went my share*8
(The smart one said), "Shut up, fool#

They will kill us*

You don't have any share in that*"
(The robbers continued), "This is for you*

This is for

me * 8
®Bara it*"
his gate*

The foolish

The robbers began

one falls tothe ground with
to flee* And

foolish one picked up all the money*
10.

jg 1 a n

It was his*

e oS tr$r

Ba fwa le frer a

jS 1 sot ete gSn wa sa fiy*

j3 1 sot aek 191

pu wa sa fiy*

©

1 mtje % ta, e i fese sS frer h$t*
s'asir a la
agj@*

1 ©fit ete buku g&rmS,
sa fe, i del, kfi $ va

1 s&t e ©8 frer, i *5 asi a la tab avek la

fiy e le parS d la fly*

e 11 ave

e 11 8 kBmSse a bat, e 1 ByB

de SyB e de Sa 3 ba la tab,

a mar&e o pye

it 1 sdt ave pri sa prSiayer buSe, i krwaye
tu£e«

fe, el swa,

e il a Smne

tab,1 swa, k& a va tuSe tS pye, i fo t'aret do

sa fe, J3

1 ’ave

after that, the

a jS 1 edt*
s'e

frer ki

safe, 1 1 a rate do mlltje* © il ae f$, if#
i s5 ku&e*

k$ 1 krweye tu kekSn t ape maje,

1 7 ©lip of the tongue for (dorwlr)

kS

sa
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1 sdt s® lev#

dai,

e i dsi a &5 frdr, vy$ avek m$ o gdrmfije, 1

fl*

I dsi, s krw&y© s 1© twa ki m *ave tug© 1 pye#

Iv© dt Xa nfi, © 11 8 ete o glrmtje*

©a fe, 1

tn Jog d® kSfitsttr*

sa fe, il a mi sa st$ pu atrape de

kfitstlr dt la J$g, e sa

sa at*

mt a rest© pri*

sa fe, il a sotsi

k ©slble § Siko*

e il a vft

1 pue ptl deprtn

S deydr, XU © &$ frdr, 11 $ vU

sa fe, pu kase la 3&g

ea

ktfits&r, pu ote

sa at do la Jdg, il a futstt t ku d 34s d®si la tet d la vyey
fta ki t*e apre pise S deydr, t© ©krupi ape pise,
futsH t ku d Jtg d© ktfitsttr*

i y a

pi il a tt la vyey fta.

sa

fe, kt il t rU il avyS twe la vyey fta, 11 t pri a s aove*
IS 1 sot a pase dt la pdrt d® kur#

11 a g$n ask la pdrt#

la, il 8 tH de soIda ktfedere kei te t ba l*arb«
vol© d I'arjS#

s ete pe vnir#

e j5 1 sdt ave tujur la pdrt*
apre ktte I ’arjS*

11 tvyS

sa fe, il 8 rntte dt l*arb,
© le solda ete t ba l*ab

e tu le Htfitsllr, sa JS 1 sdt ave sitJe,

s'a pri a 1 fer di mal

dt lestoma*

pase*

sa ttbe patttr, le solda a ktrnase a guts*

e ka i le pase,

sa fe, 11 a pri a le

e, sa dzi, kel btn ktfitsttr kl ttm dt! syel*
kSfltsfZr a jS 1 sdt*
kS

© 11 8 mtje le

e JS 1 sdt te rtdtl las, 11 a ©tap© la pdrt*

II a eiape la pdrt, le solda a jrtt p&r, 1 s5 sove*

e jfi

1 sdt e st frer a pri tu I'arJS*
(Recording 10)
Jean le Sot and His Brother
Once the brother of Jean 1© Sot (Foolish John) was going

to see his sweetheart*
sweetheart*

He took Jean le Sot with him to see his

Jean le Sot was ve. y greedy, he ate very much,

and he always mad© his brother ashamed*
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So he said, When we sit at the table this evening,
when I touch your foot, you must stop eating***
So Jean le Sot and his brother sat down at the table with
the girl and the parents of the girl*
eats under the table*

They began to fight*

on Jean le Set,s foot*

The dog stepped

When Jean le Sot had taken his first

mouth-full, he thought that
him.

And there were dogs and

it was his brother who had

So he stopped sitting,and he

touched

was very hungry*

So that night they went to bed*

When he thought that

everyone was sleeping, Jean le Sot gets Up*
He said to his brother, “Come with me to the food-safe."
He said, *1 am hungry*

I thought it was you who had touched my

foot.n
So they got up in the dark and went to the food-safe.
He saw a jug of preserves*

He put his hand in the jug

get some preserves in the jug,

and his hand remained stuck*

He could not pull his hand out anymore.
and his brother*

to

They went outside, he

They saw what resembled a stump*

So in

order to break the jug of preserves to get his hand out of the
jug, he gave a blew of the jug on the head of the old lady,
who was pissing outside*

She was squatting down and pissing*

He hit her with the preserve jug, and he killed the old lady*
So when they saw they had killed the old lady, they began to
run away*
Jean le Sot passed through the gate of the yard*
,
vi ,with the gate*
were under the tree*

He went

Then they saw some Confederate soldier® who
They had stolen some money.

They were

u
coming*

So they went up into the tree*

**©&n le Sot ©till had

the gale*
And the soldiers were under the tree counting the money*
All the preserves that Jean le Sot had eaten began t© make
him sick at the stomach*

H© began to pass them*

As he passed

them, they fell to the ground, and the soldier© began to taste
(them)*
•Oh,8 they said, **What good preserves that are falling from
heaven*8
They ate all

of Jean le Sot1® preserves*

become tired, and he dropped the door*

^ean 1© Sot had

When h@ dropped the door,

the soldiers were afraid and fled*
And ^«an le Sot and his brother took all the money*

8 Jur in ave 8 tel gara$*
a y ave d£ne 8 slfle*

sa mml del ptti, va a la butIk*

oke*

il a pri a 58te, tel sifle

polay8n a d8ne, 5188k ©58k »88k b58k*
d£ne, 5188k o88k ®88k e58k*
te kale dsd8 1 grtje*

sa riv a la vyev me.z,8«

i dal, kut*

1© Jab

11 a kCnSae, tsi slfle

polayfn a d8ne, 5158k ©58k li88k ©58k*
d8ne, 5188k e58k,©88k ©88k*

tsi sifle polay8n a

tsi sifle polay8n a

tSto, ©1 vyco Jab adt pattS*

1

dal, si twa tQ Ju sa pu m8, m a dfise tu pa tu a ma tet pu
twa*

i dai, oke*

11 a pri a slfle*

8158k ©88k ©88k ©58k*
©88k ©88k*

tsi slfle polay8n a d5ne,

tsi slfl© polay&n a d$ne, 8188k ©88k

1 t ape dSse tu pa tu a sa tet*

k$?e 1 tsi gars5 p&tt8*
rive la ba so 181*

i&to, 11 a

il l*a fur© d£ ©S e&k*

11 a

1 dal a sa vyev fta, d j*atrap© 8 tsi

koS8, vc© ti 1 met o pak pu l f8grc«e, nuedt for 8 foS buSri /p
avek 18*

a dai, ok©*

al l 1a ml la*

i kSaes^ ptt ki f&* U

l*Ahy g
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il ete ds>d£ X pak*
le kuto*

i dzi, wel, astdb mi l fo a buylr.

e fil

al a pri a file le kuto, 515§k ©55k ©55k ©5ek ©55k»

oke, i dzi, m3 stS g5n a la Til wa si & pc® pa m truv© Wn dt
tci kog&«

& dzi, oke*

tUto, 1 dzi, 5 5 k&tie ki ss v& f5r,

m& kSmSse a Jwe, sa va dSse,

i ktoSse a Jwe*

polayln a d&ne, SiSSk ©55k ©55k oSSk.
dSne, 5155k ©55k ©55k ©55k*
ti Ju sa

byC«

i dai, a

n8, a$ sto pa pu

l ,a la§e*

sic te lag

tei slfle polay$n a

oke, a dal, d, m© m$ gars#, twa
pu twa jw© sa pu m6>, tsi g&n Sf5?
g$n, m$ z to f£;- ma vi isl.

il a vU la hag a kote la pdrt*

polaySn a dSne, 3i35k ®5§k ©53k ©55k*

al

11 a k5m&s© a ju*

tsi slfle polaySn a dSne, 5153k ©53k ©33k ©55k.

tu a sa tet*

tei slfle

tsi slfle

el t ape dSse tu pa

tato, il atrap la hag, 1 kSf § kw3 d la tet*

i bes a s sove*

il ariv la ba*

ave reste lota,

i dsi kom sa ke, el vytB Jab I 1ave trape,

il I 1ave mi o pak pu 1 3we*
patte.

sa tet t ape eSf*.

sa xaa a dal, ko f$r 11

oke, al a te d3 la mess# k£e
l'o t ape buyl o ho 1 stov#

vyce Jab

vy3* i dzl, u 1 tai ko55?

kCne, i

t ape Ju pu m3.

it

pu Jwe pu m3, si mSdc si 1
pu t% sa
polaySn

u 1 tsi ko59 gr&?

ape Jwe dS 1 pak*
arc pa g$n«

1
ts3

la s*e mSde

1 a dzl, n5j 11 ave

vi isi* z 1'e lage, 11 a kSa&cse a Jwe, tsi sifle
y a d5ne*

tSto, m3 a 1© pri a d£se 0 ma tet*

tlto,

il a trape la haS, i m ’a kffje o kw3 la tet, e 0 *a pri
sove se 15#

a# me s*e sa t'a fe?

m3 ma met twa o foe*
tu*
(Recording^Ji^)

l*o apre buyi*

m3 ma f3r bugri
la il l'a 5w®.

a s

twa.
sa a*©
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Oai day there was a little boy*
"Go to the store*"

His mother said then,

She had given him a whistle*

He began to

sings
"Little whistle
Little whistle

that Pollen gave me*
that Pollen gave me*

He arrived at the old house*

ka shi ka
ka shl ka

ahl ka shank*
shi ka shank I*

The devil was hiding in the

attle*
He said* "Listen*”
The hoy began)
"Little whistle
Little whistle

that Pollen gave me*
that Pollen gave me*

Soon the old devil Jumped down*

ka shi ka
ka shl ka

shi ka shank*
shi ka shank."

He said* "IT you play that

for me, Z will danee about on my head for you."

He said* "O.K."
He began to whistle)
"Little whistle
Little whistle

that Pollen gave me*
that Pollen gave me*

ka shl ka
ka ahl ka

The devil was dancing about on his head*
the little boy to the ground*

shi ka shank*
shl ka shank

Then, he knocked

He put him in his sack*

He came

to bis home*"
He said to his wife, "1 caught a little pig*

X want you to

put him in the pen to fatten it up, so that wo can have a good
"boueherie f,^**with him*1'

i&k hog killing which takes on the aspect® of a social
activity; neighbors and friends participate, and the meat is
divided among them*
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She said,
She put him there.

He did not know what to do.

He was

in the pen.
He said, *Welfc now, put the water to boiling and sharpen
the knives.**
She began to sharpen the knives:

WA shi ka shi ka shi ka

shank*•* R
The devil said, nI am going to town to see if I can find
another little pig*11
She said, *0*K.«
Soon the little boy said, *1 know what I*® going t© do*
I am going to begin to play, and she is going to dance*w
He began to phays
•Little whistle that Pollen gave me, a shi ka shi ka shi ka
shank.n
Little whistle thet Polien gave me, a shi ka shi ka shl ka
shank* *
The old lady said, °Ah, my little boy, you

play that well*

If I let you out to play that for me, you1re not going to leave,
are you?11
The little boy s&id, *Ko, I don't want to leave.

I want

to make a living here,'*
She let him out. He saw the ax next to the door.

He began

to play*
•Little whistle that Pollen gave me, a shi ka shi ka shi ka
shank.
Little whistle that Polien gave me, a.shi ka shi ka shi ka
shank.w

gets

The old lady was dancing everywhere on her

head.

the ax. **© hit© her on the side of h^r he

d and begins

to run.

Then he
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He arrive® where ills mother is*

She asked him why

he had staged away so long*
He said like this that the ©Id devil had ©aught him
and put him in a pen to kill him*
0 *K
was

She

was in thehouse lying on

bleeding.The water

old devil arrives*

the

floor*

was boiling on the

stove*

Her head
The

H© says, “Where Is the little pig?

Where

Is the little fat pig?”
(His wife said), wleu know, he was playing for me*
was playing in the pen*

Then 5 asked him to play for me, and

also I asked him if he would not leave*
to make his living here*

He

I

He said, no, he had

let him out, and he began to

plays

•Little whistle that

Fallen gave him** Boon, I began to

danoe

on ny head, mndbeoon

he got the ax and hit me on the corner

of my head and began

to run on home.”

(The devil said), wSo that's what you did?
kill yon*

Z a® going to boil you*

I 1® going to

The water is boiling*11

Then he killed her*
That's all*
3-2*
la Vyey fSa e

sa join fly#

le twa ftiti
sa rests d2 In tit

al ave pa d zu.ri, ml 1 vycs 8m ki vnede la wa.
fd I 1ami*
marye*

il l'a fe 1 ‘amdr pu dots 2 *

SndS 1 bwa*
sa fe, il ape

aa fe, a s'a diside de 1

kS a s'a marye, al a demnaje, la & el vyos 8® rests*

s truve ke sa fiy © 1 vy® 8® pu© pa a'ad&ne &®3Em»
©•a truve ®n ld*n 8m, pu vni la fe I'amti*
mom5 9 a s fore marye*
1 vyw 8m 2sSm*

sa fe, a s'a marye*

sa

sa fe, a

sa fe, al a di a sa
al a kite sa m$m& e

nth a vnede pa viaite el vy® e la vyey fSm*

&6
sa fe, t 3®, la vgrey £&» s*a diside ale viziie sa fly*
b4ku by®.
kdmfi ta

sa fe, la vyey ft» s ’® r®turne#

fly fat

a di, a fe

al a yfi irwa piti*
e rvntl*

la vyey

buku by®*

vyaa 0m l»a mid®,

sa f e, kek % ®ne apre,

£8» a ete Xa swafie kek J$r, e al

la vyey £8m a di a

s8 b&ku Joli.

a fosse

ke sa fiy a ytl trw& pti*

i

sa fe, ® j®, le pit! vul® vnir jw®n essdt grtmer*

mS esdt mSmfi rule pa.

sa di, mam, l&s m® le war ma grSmtr.

sa fe, 8 sSmdi apre midi, la vyey £®m lea a bife tu 8 bit, avek
8ak® $ bdne dasfl eadt tet.
but.

la mom® di, ©3 va le vu» ®mne 8

e usdt va marie l*dt but.

sa fe, sa di, wi, mam.

de fet,

al a mne sa boge.

ete, in

6 ete.

part®?,

al a uver la pdrt pur ceedt la kdtin© a marie,

kdm

al a mi le trwa pit! dedl, in 8

kS s*a rive

a la grSn pdrt, ®5t m6m® lea a mi
k®

1 e rive a la pdrt d<3 magaa®, 6t di, memer, jpemer, vo pit! ©
V

i

si; me&ir, memir, vo piti e si*

*

sa fe, la vyey £Sra $ vntl a

m

la pdrt.

a me Ser piti, me i®r pti Sf£.

in S rStre SndS la mis®,
y a di b$ bit® dedS.

al a uve la pdrt,

sa di, o memir, vu g® ®n joli me20*

sa fe, 1 vy© 5m sa truve pa la.

m® a

poB pre a s®k <br, la vyey fSm di, wel, j va kwir ® supe pur
vusdt, me piti.

sa di, wi, a di memer, kw-iye rmadt 8 p® d

mayi pu nusdt mSje avek dQ le*
mez 8fS, ®i*

sa fe, la vyey fSm di, $±,

sa fe, k® 1 p® d mayi ete kwi, a lea a pie a

la tab pur eas&t m£$e«

sn di, iaem6r Sv® nusdt mlj, m&m ntiz

g lav, e nuzdt d®n de kamizdl pu nuzdt met av® 5 r/iSj,
apre 5

5 va s kuSe,

wi, mez 8ft, wi.

de fe, al a f® sa, e in 5 m8je.
kufie.

J pu f® sa.

paske
k5m

i di, wel, mem®, Si pare pu

sa fe, la ftm a ete, al a mi le kortepw® dsstl 1® pu

1©^ e kuv®.

1* vyey f®m vule fe ea, av® s5 marl ariv, paske
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s8 marl i se truve de et
a mi d£ li*

s& fe, k&a de fe, a les

«1 yyt» am a rive* i di, o vyey. #tm, S *8 la

vyln freS, la vyfm
*

8 11001amef*

£?$$«

mi, me i di,

8 w

adi a®,
le $we#

a f h pre dorme byl, 8 va

sa s'© me piti k*e vn$ m
a pe pf® das d a swa, kfi s0

le di la Sim, e f va le #we, e 8

mfije vyfn free, la vySn fr#§*

va

sa f©, el piti vya a tfdfc*

il

# ■

a m « y t lea ©t#

i di, reveye, reveye vusdt, ami dey#r*

la 8 ete deydr, in 8 sotti pa la fenet*

in 8 trap© twa bl#k

e 1 amne*

a poa pre 8ns dter e

en 8 mi le tvs hl#k IndS 11,

dsmi, el swa, in 8 raveys, e la 8 gin*
a due <br, 1 di, vyey fta, 8 i par#

afile mi kuto.

il

sa f®, el vyre 8m

pu ale le ewe,

a ete d& la klstn*

le twa piti, 1 s$ pe dorm©, 3 va le $we*
11 a ete, 11 a k8fle dostl, deatl le twa#

1 di, wi, 1 di,

11 a trape sa has *
wel, vyey fam, e® le

il a ote la kordepwf daef esdt, sa truve twa bl<5k*

piti a 1a rSturne se es#t*

$ws*

gin

11 a trap© 08 kute,

il l va file by§, 11 a uv$ la pdrt tu dusmS*

Swe*

Si

sa fe, $m os vnfi*

le

aa di, mam, grSpdr rule jtls nuzot

al a di, s*ejam# U kffldSs dedl

191, kStmfta* in e pa b8 ,

in e Pa bS.

sa s'© tu*

(Recording 13)
The Three little Children
And old woman and her young daughter lived in a little
house in the woods*

She

did nothave a husband* But there

was an old man who would
love to the ©Id woman#

come tosee her*

He made love to her for two years*

She decided to marry him*
the old ©an lived*

So he began to make

When she married, she moved where
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It happened that her daughter and the old man could not
get along well together*

So the daughter found herself a

young man to some coutt her*
was going to marry*

She told her mother that she

She married*

She left her mother and

the old man together*
But she would not go and visit th© old raan and her mother*
So one day the old woman decided to go and visit her daughter*
The daughter wae doing very well, so th© old lady returned home*
The old mam asked her, "How is your daughter doing?11
She said, "She is doing quit© well*"
A few years afterwards, the daughter had three children*
The old lady went to take ©are of her for sometime and then
returned home*
three children*

She told the old man that her daughter had had
They are very pretty*

One day, the children wanted to go and visit their grand
mother, hut their mother did not want them to*
They said, "Mother, let me go see my grah^motil®r «n
So one Saturday afternoon the old woman(their mother) dressed
them all in white with each wearing a bonnet on his head*
mother said, "I*11 go take you a short distance*

The

And you will

v*l£ the rest of the way"
They said, "Tee, mama*"
As she had said, she got her buggy*
children in it*

They went on and on*

large gate, their mother put them down*

She put th© three
when they got to the
She opened the gate so

that they could continue to walk*
tfhen they got to the door of a store (their grandmother1a),
they said,

"Grandmother, grandmother, your children are her©I
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Grandmother, grandmother, your children ape herei”
The old w a a

eaae to the door.

"Oh, m y ;dear children,

ay dear grandchildren#”
She opened the door, and they entered thd&hamse*

They

said, "Oh, grandmother, you have a beautiful house and such
beautiful furniture you have in it*”
It so happened that the old man was not at home*

But around

five o'clock, the old woman said, "Well, X shall cook supper
for you, niy children."
they said, "Tea, grandmother*

Cook us some corn-bread

to eat with milk*”
The old woman said, ”?es, my children, yes*”
When the corn-bread was done, she sailed the children to
the table so that they could eat*

They said, "Grandmother,

before we eat, mother ^atfaes us and puts our nightgowns on us
to put on before we eat, because after eating, we always go to bed*”
"Yes, my children, yes, X can do that*”
As she said, she did it*
to go to bed*”

They ate and siid, "I am ready

?he old woman went and put the bedspread on the

bed to cover them*

She wanted to do this before her husband

came home, because her husband happened to be a Nolf-^an*

As it

happened, she put them to bed*
The old man arrived*

he said, "Oh, old lady, I smell fresh

meat, fresh meat*"
"Mo, you smell my grandchildren who kkve come to visit me*"
"Yes, but we will kill them*

At about twelve o'clock when

they are sleeping soundly, we will enter the bedroom, and w e 111 #111
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theft*

We will cat fresh meat* fresh meat*w
The oldest child heard*

"Wake op.

Wake ftp*

He awakened the others*

let ue go outside*w

They went out through the window*

They went outside*

got three blocks and brought them*
the bed*

He said,

They

They put the three blocks in

Around eleven thirty o'clock that night* they awoke

end left*
At twelve o'clock, the old man said, "Old lady,
ready to go and kill them*X am going to
He went into the kitchen*
It very well*

sharpen my knife*"

**e got his knife*

Ho opened the door Tory slowly*

he said, "The three children are asleep*
He got hie h&tehet*

1 am

He sharpened

He said, "Tea,"

I shall kill them*"

He went and hit on the three (objects in

the bed)*
(He said), "Veil,old lady, X have killed them**1 H© removed
the spread from them, and they found three blocks*
The children returned to their home*
grandfather only wanted to
Their mother daid, ”2

They said, "Mother,

kill us, so we came home*"
have never had confidence in him*

He le no good, no good at all**
i3.

aiitisz

H jur jeklay t ape gadde pu d I ’uvr&j*
e al a di, pwi va a I 1At mesS*
i 1 jab vyt a la pdrt*
pu d l'uvraj*

11 a ete se Hn f&m*

kfi et a I'&t mesff, il a kCffe,
1 di, s ape gadde

i di, ki ti vm?

1 di, ee tu vra

m'Hgaje? 1 jab del, wi*

sa, il a dHne a jtklay, 1 del, 8H 11 mHS a h&8 la*
dsi bwa e s Vos s swe akorde £ba la tab
di, oke*

apre

ez vca tsi kup

pu k£ a va vemi*

jAklay to deydr, t ape eeye kupe

1 bwa*

la fly

i
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dsl, &

Jdklay,vyt w&*

a pra pa dejBne

el di, vy8 dej$n©,

msyca Jeklay.

a matt* a vut pupa m fa d$n© I move Jdb*

m*a d$ne t a£B s& had pu m$ kup© dal bwa*
msyra jSkl&y.

t*a fesa?
te mf|

i dzi, wi*

1

fcft 1 1 © voni, dzi,

ast&, el Jab dal,

&z vra ti prt la

a Barfi,e sa v® ti rabur, e plftse

dal mayis, © 1

py©5e, kl swe elve, ezdt pa buyi, pu k$ j va rvsni*
la fiy dal, vy£ dejttae, may® Jeklay.

i

trak&s© pa va,

a te Sndff la S&m, a dsl tu s© priyir.

vwa( 1 bwa£ kup© tu korde S ba la tab*

6,

a dal,

d s pa pa d«J8ne a

mati, vut pupa in4a d£n© tro 8 move Jdb*

1 m 4a d£>ne dm

mSs a Sard pu m9 a rabur©, plStse dai may! e 1 pyoBe pu
t awe elve sa pe buyi* pu kS 1 va v©ni*
Mayra ]8klty*

brakes© pa vu

a ete £d£ la i£m, a del tu se priyer.

tu fin! k8a 11 a dsl, lea vlni, dal, t 4a f© sa?
we*

e

1 dzi,

1 dsl, astcd, 1 d&l, as vcs tl pr£ ©1 bake s3 t& e

/
as vc© ti Bee la rlvylr pu kfi J va rvenir, o j va t Bwe*
il a gSn.

la

fly dsl, vy8 dej8ne, may® J$klay*

8 pe pa dejfne a matd,

pa m ’a done tro 8 move Jdb.

d$ne 9 bake sS fS pu m$ 8©8e la rivyBr*
msyra Jdklay*

a nS,

trakaae pa vu,

a te 8dft la S&m a dsl tu se priyBr*

rlvyir vttl! sek*

1 m*a

o ke, i dsl, t 4a fe sa?

la

1 dzi, wi.

dsl, ast<£, tu

p® marye ma fly*

e 1 vyro Jab t

ape file a©kutoj 81#©, Bln©, Bln©, Bin©*

©ke, t 4at£*

©1 awa, 11 8 t© pu

1

la fly e Jiklay t ape kord© dsl bwa, e l*$ia

mi dm l&g £ ba le kuvBr kS® si e te razdt aa#
a kBmSse, tl©, tin, te pa*
Bin©, Bin©

a kuSe,

sa ddr pa Skdr.

* dsl, vusdt dd?

aldr la kldB
Bln©, Bln©,

tin, tin, te pa*

t ape akle el ival deydr apre 8 bog©*

3®klay

1 dsl, vuz6t dd?

i

pe gffn*

$&$$ te pa*

tig,

sB d0 pi\ dormi*

sa dd pa Skdr#

vuzdt dd?

vusdt do?

*
il

dsl, si s kup

kua sa, m0

u, sS ds!l#

a kupe tro gros, si0 kup

es va kupe kSm sa#

u, s0 dstl#

ybr, 'besi*

1 a lve la kurort*

tSt© besi e vnl*

kEm sa,

11 a kupe, gob

il a aple &B aval a trwa pat#

pa esdt#

aetcb @0
,
*
va le 8$e* i

<
*

a y te Ed£ la 34m, i del, m0 j

J va kupe tro piti#
gob.

wel,

t ape file se kuto, iti.99 , bin©, bin©, bin©#

is t$ pe mSte d©d4 1 bo^e,
pe dormi#

1 dsl,

sa s te

kam ybr,

il a eote desi,

fb©sA#

k<&m

il a pi a ale#

tEto, la fiy dsl a Jbklay, a$te la Iks dzi aval, ga si tH va pa 9
gro tS bl»*

i del, we#

sa s *e pap e fS vyE#

p§, sa s f e En de tsi sarb* kS 1 Jab a rive
pase#

il a turns#

il a te 5a2e ea hag*

11 a fe BsaE, il a pase#

1 dsl, we#

al a ste aB mlrwa#

a dsl, t£to, 1 vyos 3ab va rive la#
tro d'o#

i dsi,

11 a pase#

ki s va fer?

oke# a dzi,

pa 9 gro it bl©#

a kup tu sa,

a dsl, o ea s*e
sa fe 9n rivyer d*o#

i puve pa pase, in ave

1U e aB bdsf 1 0 tu bU I'c*

»8t a la ece del Sfal, ga si ti wa

we, ea s'e pap

8pty, 8a fe En arb de

la, 11 a pa pH

oke, a del, mSt a la lb dsi bf&l,

ga si ti va 8 gro ti bio*
pap ki a*4 vjrE#

11

al a ste so

pei#

k

e'4 vy».

al a $to s$n

so la, 1 3&b va rbUrne.

sot

1 4 rest® ofbal#^3bklay dsi, wel, c krwa m& j va le sage
d l*o pu nusdt bwa#
rests#

a del, oke#

il ® jam© rvonu#

Jeklay a--ro.ste, il a

9 vyco 0m ki s*a vne avek % bake#

slip of the tongue for (8 ba)

i marie dus a S »
u Jeklay res?
la ba, la*
sa res*

k$ il a rive ora el, a dsl, vu kSfn© pa
i dsl, 11 wa la mezB ka 1 tdp ruj la ba,

a dsi, fti*

1 dzi, sle la u a ree«

a dsl, mb vu dBne B bake t pel*

pole, le pel a tBmbe,iaz a rSmase*

e*e la vu

al a sukwe el

oke, al a mBte d& 1 boge.

al a pri a ISte, a tro ma k$m, a tro m& gl§s, fa fa J^kl&y#
1 a rive la ba, J&kl&y 1® kase t ba d 11.

al a kBJPe, la

f$n e vntl a la pBrt*

a dsi, wi*

jeklay e dS la ISm*
tsi nari dev£ m£*

a dsi, 3$klay e la?

al te, a dsl, 3§klay, sor deydr z vcs
ki ti va rive la ba % voe pap te lu*

al

a pri a SSte tu dsl IB, a tro ma k£m, a tro ma glee, fa fa
jeklay.

k S n £ rive la ba, a dzi, pap, tu z by! g'e fe a

3§klay pu pa ti 1 8u, il ak la i kur 5; le d 1*©, 11 a reste*
tQ poo ale 1 Sale, z vcb tQ 1 Su*

i dsl, oke*

ee kuto, line, Big a, Bige, Big®, Sige*
1 ku a 3lklay, i dsi, kup pa*
(Recording 13

t ape afile

kS il a vnU pu kupe

la el l fa kupe*

)
Jack lie

One day a'ack Lie was looking for work*
woman’s house*

He went to a

She said, "Go to the other house*M

When he \tfe at the other house, he knocked on the door,
and the devil came to the door*

The devil said, "What do

you want?1*
Jack Lie said, 111 am looking for work*

Do you want to

hire me?"
The devil said, "Yes."
He gave Jack Lie the job.

He said, f,Here is an am

5k
hamdle*

I want you to

under the table by the

o-ut some wood* &**d

t want it to b© stacked

time 1 return*n

Jack Lie said, n0*K*"
Jack Lie ;ias outside and was trying to cut the wood*
The devil's daughter said to Jack L i e , "Oh, Jack Lie, come
see*"

bhe a&id,

"Com©

and ©at breakfast,

mister Jack Lie."

(Jack Li© said), "Ah, I can't eat breakfast this morning*
Tour father gave a© a bad job*

He gave me a handle without

an axe for mo to cut some wood*11
(The devil's daughter said), “Don't worry, mister Jack
Lie*"

She went to the room and said all her prayers.
He sees the wood all cut and stacked under the table*

When he (the devil) came, he said, "Did you do that?1*
Jack Lie said, "Tes#**
Then the devil said, "I want you to take two plow handles,
and I want you to plow th© ground and plant

some corn and hoe

it | 00 that ifc will he grown, and it will b© bailing by th©
time X return*"
The devil's daughter said, "Come and e t breakfast,
mister ^ack Lie*”
"Ah no, I can't eat breakfast this morning.
father gave me too difficult a job*

Lour

He gave me two plow

handles for me to break the ground, and plant some corn and
hoe it, so that it will have grown*: and will be boiling
by the time he returns."
(The ,devil's daughter said),
Lie#"

"Don't worry, mister Jack

3h© went into the room and said all her prayers.

all was finished a© he said#

And
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H© (the devil) returned and said,
Jack Die said,

“Did you do that?*

"T©#*"

The devil said,

“I want you to take the bucket that has

no bottom, and I want you to empty the river by the time I return,
or, 1 will kill you*"
. The devil left#

His daughter said,

"Corae anti eat

breakfast, mister Jack Lie#"
“No, no. X can't eat breakfast this morning#
father gave me too difficult a job#

Tour

He gave me a bucket

without a bottom to empty the river by the time he returns #M
“Don't worry, mister Jack
and said all her prayers#
Qf&*

Lie#5*She went to the

room

The river became dry*

(Th© devil returned)*

He said, “Did you do that?"

Jack Li# ©aid, “X©8*$
The devil said,

“Now you can marry my daughter*“

That nighty-they went t© go to bed#
was sharpening his knives*

The ©Id devil

They went#

“Shi ka shi ka shi ka shank"•
The devil's daughter end Jack I«i© were stacking some wood,
the man put two logs under

the cover of the bed as

were there (asleep)#

the bell began:

Then

if they

"tig* ti#, te pa*M
They m r e not asleep yet*

The knives went*

“Shi ka shi ka shi ka shank"#

The devil said,

“Are you asleep?"

The clock said*
"tig, t-th# te p a * “
'

0

Jack Li® was har nessing the horse to the buggy outside*
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Th© devil said,

you asleep?"

They are gehtingcaw&y*
The bell said:
"tig, tig, te p a * M
The devil said, "They are not asleep yet*

Well, they

d o n ’t go to sleep easily*u
He was sharpening his knives*

They went*

"A shi ka shl ka shi ka shank"•
They were getting into the buggy*
(The devil aAdd),
they are sleeping*

"Are you asleep?

Are you

H© went into the room*

asleep? Bow

He said,"I’m going to

to kill them*"
If I eut this way, I*11

cut too great apiece*

eat this way, I'll cut too small
He cut, •gotch, gotch"*

apiece*

I'll

B0h, they are hard*

If I

cut this way*"

Oh, they are

hard*9
He raised the blanket*

It was not they*

called his three-footed horse*

The devil

"Come here, Bessie*

Gome

here, Besc-ie*"
Soon Bessie came*

H© jumped on her back*

H© began to

ride*
Finally, the girl said to <?ack lie, "Get on the hors©1®
tall and see if there is some bad weather*B
He said,

"Tea*”

"That1® daddy coming",

she ©aid*

She threw her bread and that made little trees.

Hk^n they
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arrived there, he could net pass*
to get an ax.

He returned#

He went

He cut all that, he out himself a road, and

he paseed.
G.K*

The girl eald to Jack Lie,

MGet on the h o rse1®

tail and see i£ there id some bad weather#11
Jack Lie said, ”T e s . ”
She said, ”Thabfs daddy coming*”
She threw her mirror.

That made a river ot water.

She

said, ®Soon the old devil will get there.”
He could not pass.

There was toe much water, ^he old

devil said, ”Whrt am I going to do?”
He and his ox drank all the water.

He passed*

The devil*3 daughter said, ”Get on the h o r s e 1©tail

and see

if you see bad weather.”
(Jack Lie said, ”?es.n)
”Thatfe daddy coming.”
She threw her pin.
devil will turn back.

It made a peach tree.

So then, the

They regained at the dance (under the tree)

Jack Lie eald, ”W©11, I think 1*11 go get some water
for us to drink.”
She said, «0.K.«
Jack Lie remained*

He remained.

He never returned.

(There was) an ©Id man who u&s coming along with a bucket*
He was walking slowly*

When he got near the girl, she saidj

itDo you know where Jack Li© lives?”
He said, ”0© you see that house with the red roof over
there?”
She said, ”Tes.”

He said* nTkat'*s where he lives#”
She said, **X am going to give you a bucket of peaches#**
She shook the peach tree#
ground#

The peaches fell to the

The man picked them up*

0*X#

The girl got into the buggy and began to sings
**! throw ay comb* I throw my mirror* for Jack Lie*’1

When who arrived there* dock Lie was hiding under the

hod*

She knoekedftC The lady came to the the door*
The girl said* "Is Jack Lie here?*1
The lady said* “Yea* Jack Lie is In the bedroom*11

She went there*

The girl said* “Jack Lie* come out*

want yea te walk in front *of me*
daddy te kill you#

1

When you get there* X want

She began te sing all alongt

*1 throw my comb, X throw my mirror* for jack Lie*”

When they got there* she said* “Paddy* all the good that
X did for Jack Lie* so yosLweuld not kill him* he acted as
If he were going for water#
him#

He remained#

You can go get

I want you to kill him*"
The devil said* "0*K,”

He was sharpening hie knives $
■A shi ka shi ka shi ka shi ka shank”*
As he was about to cut Jack Lie1© neck* he said, ”Donft
out it off#

Then she out it#
14#

ssmla

6'jur s&ym$n a ete a la pei#

© te © ho & dim&nS•

pe© tu le dimfEni* tu le dimSnS#

1 al a la

il a trap© 8 pwas0, 11 1*a

kt il

a trape, $ te fa betay.

pa twa, saymSa*
eta la- 86$e*

pri a s sove.

«dv pa twa la sag.

vyf m S$$e«

a di, galdp
aaymta a

la, a 11, arnSn m2 & ta meaS, sayisiSn#

l*a Smne a sa mesS*
saymSn*

11 a

saym£a

ast&r, a dal, ©a vos ti lav ta vesel,

s&ymltn a lave sa vesel*

astc&r, a dal, ©a

ti

to

*

la euy*

saymga l*a suye#

a&ymin#

bali*

a dal, ©a vca tsi str tu ta vesel,

saymdn a balye*

11 a sere sa vesel*

es vzpeti ml dsl ri o fee, sayings»

eaymSn a mi dsi ri o fee*

saymlta, es Te tsi prS la hag e m $ve*
11 I 1a W e .

saym&n,

saymtn a pri la hag,

la, a te m&r, a p&lle tujur.

a did®, saymEa

es v®

ti me la grea a fee*

as

ti a kup par mdrso, e m met de&S la Sodyer pu m fri*

to

saymSn a

saymSm I 1a mi di la Sodyer pu fri#

mi la gres o fas.

saymSn,

astoe, a di, s&ym&n, es
#

to

tsi me 9 tsi pea t pizaS#

saymSu a mi del pirn®.

a dsi, saymSn trap twa 9n asyet| si kwi.
9n asyet.

9 ta dsi ri#

sayraEn sa sdrvi del ri*

prf twa d a sds e prfi 9 mdrso d vySn#
sds e

i

mSJ#

saymSn l fa mSje#

pri 9mdrso d vy&n.

ta vesel ok&r
1 •a sere#
so li#

saym&n ®*a trap®

a dal, saytaSa, trap twa Sn furbet © 9 kuto*

saymSa s'a trape 5n furdet © 9 kuto.

U

a di, ©ayrnfn, serv twa
pi a dsl, saymSn,
saym&n s'a

pi, a dzi, saymtn,

pri d la
ess

to

tsi m

ast&r, a di, saymSn, ©a to tsi lav

el 1a sere#

saymSn a lave sa vesel

aa dsi, s&ym£n, z to t'&rSj to li.

ak£r, e II

saymtn a rSje

astdfer, a dzi, saymSn, ©a to t©l ISmaa txi mez o, ez

to tsi le j©t.

saymSn a rEmae© tu sea o*

a dai, saymEn, e* to tai t* at rap En orye.
orye#

pi sa,

sa dai, sayman, a to tsi t kug.

i lea a Ete*

ost&r,

eaym&n a* a trap© 9n

oaymSn s»a kuge.

a
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dsi, saymSn, Xahr f s&st 'pu la freti pase*
sasi*

pe sa, a di, saym&n, s- vca tsi dox%

dorair.

saymHn a I w e 8
saymSn a pri a

kS i s fa revoy©, i t© md*

(Seco rding lk

)

§lE2a
On© day, Simon wont Wishing*

It was on a Sunday#

went fishing every Sunday, every Sunday*

He

H© caught a fish

and threw it back into th© water because it was too small#
He kept fishing until he caught another one#
it, it was a monster fish#

Simon

said, "Don't run away, Simon*

When he caught

began to flees#

The fish

Don*t flee from me*

Come

bask and get me#*
Simon earn© back and got the fish#
The fish said, "Carry me to your house, Simon#u
Simon carried it to his house*
How, she said,

*1 want you to wash your dishes,

Simon*"

Simon washed his dishes#
The fish said, "I want you to dry them*"
Simon dried them*
The fish said, "I want you to put up all your dishes*
Sweep*"
Simon swept, and he put up all his dishes*
The fish said, "I want you to put some rice on the fire,
Simon* "
Simon put some rice on the fire#
The fish said,

me* "

"Simon,

X want you to take the aac and kill
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Simon took the &at and killed tt*

How' it was dead* but

it kept on talking*
"Simon, 1 want you to put the grease on the fire*”

Simon put the grease on the fire#
"Simon, I want you to cut me in pieces and put me in
the pot to fry*"
Simon put it in the pot to fry#
It said, "Simon, I want you to put soju©
Simon put some pepper

p epper (on me) *

(on it)#

Then it said; "Simon; get a plate*

I am cooked*"

Simon got himself a plate#
It said; #&imon, get a fork and knife*"
Simon got himself a fork and knife*
It said; "Simon; serve yourself some ri^#**
Simon served himself some rice#
Then it M i d ;

PSimou, serve yourself some saude and a piece

of meat#*
Simon got himself some sauce and apiece
Then it said; "Simon*

of meet*

I want you to eat me#"

Simon ate it*

How it said, "Simon, Iw&nt you to wt>©h your dishes again
and put them up#"
Simon washed his dishes again and put them up.
It said, "Simon, I w a nt you to make up your bed."
Simon made up hi© bed*
How it ©aid, "Simon, I want you to gather all my bones
and throw them away."
Simon gathered all i s

bone© and threw them away*

How it s aid.| Wfeiaon, I want yen to get & pillow* 9
Simon got fe pillow*
It said* **&imeu, I want you to go to -feed,**
§i$on wont to bod#
It said* 9Siaon, raise a window, so that the fresh air
can come in*9
Simon raised a window*
Then it said, 9Sii&on, 1 want you to go to sleep *9
Simon began to sleep*

3-5*

When be woke up, he was dead*

1* Ptsl swaso

fen fwa in awe fen 0m t*a Sfee fe ratbwa*

sa ffim l*a kwi pu li*

e la ffia a pri fe ptsi mfirso tfi dfi tfi*

la ff£m a pri fen fit mfireo,

ska al a mfije tu 1 ratbwa*
mfe?

e al a di, ki mo mari va fe avek

la ffea a di, ej va fefee mfe ptsi,

Xa tet a sfe piti, e le ml dfi xaatla*
If0a a vnfe pu mfije,

e i t ape mfije*

fe ptsi zwazo k a voltijo

dfi la mesfe*

al a pri tu le trip e
tu lea fit piti a te peSe*
apre il a mSje, In ave
e

le ptsi ewazo a di,

ms mumfi m'a W e , e m0 pupa m'a mfije, e ma pfiv ptsit ©<&r a sfese
me sosay.

e1 nfem a

di, u lee fit piti?

gfen peie*

e1 nfem a

di, la ptsit oei?

e la ffim l*a di, sa
la ffim l*a di, wfe*

e 1 ptsi swaeo a voltlje dfi la meafe fikfir*

e 1 nfem I 1a di,

kS fe ptsi awaso vyfe dfi la meefe, s'e malfifise.

e'e pa vre*
pa la*

pli ta, 1 nfem a te safee le piti*

il a afide lee fit, ayu e la ptsit fiy?

pa vnfe avek nuzfit*

la ffa a di,
1 ti bebe te
la ptsit a

kfi l ^ m a rturne a sa mezfe, 11 a mfide a
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a la fta, u I piti Skdr?
pl&s*

la fto

©

di, a d fat g$» jw© a kek

li, © 1

a

vU dH alt*

la

f&m di,

§

k8ne pa#

ix a tSdil leak

bdc t*a

f®, k^-ry*

X nBm a t© ku§© o

fife, ki s*e X al la?
kwff X li.

a iSdft sa fEkdr*

a il a mUde sa
1 n$m a ku§© o

IX a g&dd©, iX

IX a aple sa ffm, © IX a mild© ®a ffcm pu $

#

kuto, e il a uv$ X m&tla*

il a Srfl la tat © X© trip dll ptsi.

• 1 di* S psa pa krwa ti m*a fe m§3e

piti#

fSm, e 1 ttmne dS 1 bwa, © sa fSm kriy©*
bwa* 11 a W ©
▼nil bek*

sa ftm.

apre

X n$m a pri sa

e k& in ariv© d£ X

il a Bfte sa fftra, 1 tsi aw&so a

1 waso a rturn© a 1 ptsi bebe#

Recording Hose) •
the Little Bird
One© upon a time there was a man who killed an opessum.
His wife cooked it for him*

The wife took a small piece from

time to time*

another piece until she had eaten

^he wife ate

all of the opossum*
She said* *What will my husband do with met**

The woman

said, «Ifll kill my little child.0
She took all the intoatinee and the head of the child and
put them in the mattress.
The man came to

All th® other children went fishing*

eat, and he was eating* After he had

eaten, a little bird flew into the house*
The little bird

said, nM $ mother killed me,

my father ate

me, and my poor little sister sucked my bones*1’
The man said, "Where
The wife said,

are the other children?"

Hfhey went fishing*"

And the man said,

MThe little on© too?"

His wife said to him, "Tee#*1
*h© little bifcd flew into th© houfce. again*

the man said to

her, "When a bird comes into the house* it Is bad l u c k * "
the woman said* Hlt is not true*11
later, the man went to get his children*
was not there*

the little baby

He asked the ethers* "Where is the little girl?"

(They said), "Baby did not come with us* "
When th© man returned home, h® Esked the wo man again, "Where
is the baby?*
The woman said, "She must hare gone to play somewhere*"
The man went to bed, and he saw some blood*

He asked his

wife, *Wbsi is that blood?"
The woman said, *1 do not k n o w /
The man lay down on one side of the bed*

ery, *Earr**

he hoard something

He looked, and he heard it again*

wife and asked his wife for a knife*

He called his

He cut open the mattress*

He saw the head and the intestines of the baby*
He said, "I cannot believe that yon made me eat my baby*"
The man took his wife and c rried her to th© woods*
wife was screaming*
his wife*

His

When they got to the woods, he killed

After h© had killed his wife, the little bird returned*

The bird changed into the little baby*
16.
lo pu e la ptis, is

le

pu

e

8 das id© p 8 marye*

lSnmS de nde, lo pu di a la pH#, 1 di,

sa fe, i s 6 marye.

le

m$ j va 1© a la hal, 1

di, aSte d la vySn, twa ti a f3r & la buyi.

&ke*

il

8 desid©

s&,

sa fe, ii a parisi a la butsik*

kf 11 a. rvonti 1 y air©

■I* J M
*
■
'
%
pu a pus*
1 gadde tu pa tu*
1 di, d plls, d pta$ me pta rep!5de
‘
■
*
4
p®. sa fe,, il a y te war a la buy! k f©t apr© W i r stl 1 stov*
la
%

p8s a t0be d£ la buyi*
deaole,

a % desol©*

sa fe, l&i a*a pri a pl&re, © ss

sa fe, tal&r, 1 yaa JStn pul k fa rive.

a di, le pu, a di, ko fir tstt bray? ko fir tsft d®sole kta sa?
*
6 pea m desole $la pti© © fe tlbe d& la buy! e ml stt desole*
la pul

di, b§, mS j va tu kase mezc&f*

ckf*

bn t tl

I

pul, i

apre, y a M vycs

di, ko fer tft kas tea cbf?

©a

fo, a! a kas© sea

arb k ’a rive*

a di, § pcs kase mea <&f$ la

pis ttabe da la buyi, 1 pu e SagrS, ml 5 kas
i di,

j*a pur Ste me f&y*

l*arb di, la

hi®a

&f*

e b$,

sa fe, S bn t tl apre, s*e 8

pti avaao k ariv. 1 pti av/aao di, 6 vyoe arb, ko fir its jet
*
.*
*
te fcby? i di, 8 pcs Ste me feby* i di, la pta a tSmbe dSE la
*

*

buyi, 1 pu e SagrS, la pul kas ©ea dbf, e ml j jet me f&y.
*

*

aa fe, i di, ml j*araS tu me pita.*

fe, I bu t tS apre, y

a f pIK k*ariv®

is pfti di, me ko fir t apre araSe tu te

pita, ti awazo?

i di, 5 pee araSe me pita*

i di, la ptis a

tfTbe df la buyi, 1 pu e

SagrS, la vyey pul kas

sea <&f, l*arb

jet 8® foby, e, i di, mff

j*ara8 me pl&a*

di, ml, j va

tu laSe mta o.

b$, 1

sa fe, il a tu las® s6n o.

1® s p i n n i n g wheel" ariv*
di 8 p#i, ko fer ttt lal

S bu t tt apre,

sa s 1© % rwet, In apel*
tin o?

i di, 8 p® laSc mln

sa fe, i
©* la

pis a t5be dS la buyi, X pu e SagrS © la pul kas sea &f, l farb
jet s® fc^y, lo swaso araS s© plim, e i di, m2? % laS mln o*

b3, i di>

$ va ekrir "the end of the story"f

wheel" ekri "the end of the story."

(Recording 15)

1© "spinning

lo dtaye dtt fatory* "

The louse and the flea decided to marrijr*

Bo they married*

The day after the wedding, the louse said to the flea, "I am
going to go to the market to bjj$r some meat*

tou will make the

soup**
©*K*
store*

they decided upon this*

3o the louse left for the

When he e&me hack, there was no more flea*

He looked

everywhere*
Be cried* "Oh flea, flea*"

But the flea did not answer*

So he went and looked at the soup that was cooking on the
store*
weep*

The flea had fallen into the soup*

Then he began to

Be grieved and grieved*
Shortly afterwards, a hen arrived*

do you cry?

She said, "Louse, why

Why are you grieving sot*

"I hsve something to grieve about*

^he flea has fallen into

the soup, and 1 am grieving*"
The hen said, Well, then 1*11 break all my eggs*"
So she broke her eggs*

Shortly afterwards, an old tree arrival!

The tree said, "Hen ,* he said, "Why do you break your eggs?"
The hen said, "I have good reason for breaking my eggs*
The flea has fallen into the soup, and the louse Is full of
grief*

I break my eggs."

The tree said, "1 am going to shed my leaves•**
Shortly afterwards, it is a little bird that arrives.

The

little bird said, "Ch, old tree, why do you shed your leaves?"
He said, "I have something to shed my leaves about*
flea has fallen into the soup, the louse is grieving.
breaks her eggs, end I shed my leave*#"

The

The hen

&© fee said, *1 am pulling all my feather# out*’1
Shortly afterwards, a well arrives*

the well says,

•little bird, why ire you pulling your feathers out like that?11
The little bird said, •I have good reason for pulling my
feathers out*”

He said, "The flea has fallen into the soup*

tfee louse is grieving*

the old hen breaks her eggs*

The tree

Sheds his leaves|f* *Sfcad^ fee said, ft I pull out my feather©*”
*Se,» the well said, fll am going to let all my water out#”
So he let hi© water out*
Shortly afterwards, a spinning whee*l arrives#

what we ©all a "rwetl'X

(That's

He said, nOfe, well, why do you let your

water gut?®
The well said, *1 have good reason for letting my water
out*

The flea has fallen into the soup*

The hen breaks her eggs*

The louse is grieving*

The tree sheds hie leaves*

The bird

pulls out his feathers, and,11 he says, WI let my water out#”
The spinning wheel said, WI am going to write the end of
the story#”
17.

MJ£2fig

Sn fva, y ave 8 vyw 8m

kave 8n barydr#

k©88 te vnH pu sot© la

baryer*

koS3 dsi, 8, 8*

il ave

dH moyi.

i dal, koS8, s6t pa la bary&r#

1 pass la baryer*

a rjwl 8n 8m*

1 dsi,

8m, k&y ko88, paske, i dssi, koS8 voa pa ®dte la barySr*
a pa vulfi#

a r jw8 8 8y$*

l*3m

i dal, §y®, mdr koS5, paske ko$$

vo3 pa sdte la baryHr#

©8m voe

pa k8fS© el §y&*

pa vul*.

%bdt.

in 8 jwU dsi fos*

Xf&3Mfc I h M e

$

©a fe, n 8
a dsi, fen,

brttl bat8, paske bat# vcs pa kHJf© oyH, Sy8 to pa mdrd ko§8,

la b&ryer,
paeke e

to

»

a jv® 8 b&f*

pa eifn f», fe®

k$fe iyft Sy8
pa vulS *

f p& vultt*

to

a del* b&£# bwe o

pa brill© bat8* bat

pa m&rd koS&# ko$& to p& @dte X& b^

X a jw8 ®u kdrd#

X di* kdrd* X dssi*

i d*i9 b&f vs pa bw&r ©* o wi pa tfn f»# f«

bat8 to pa k8J« 8y8* 8y8 to pa mdrd k©$$*
8b earl*

to

w*®*** ji*?(«*«,is*
-pa bfttle batf *

pa vultt#

X

1 del* auri, ktap kdrd* pooka kord to pa

b&f va pa bw&r o* o to pa ©t®n fmt tm to pa brltl-e

to p& k®y® 8?§* Sy® to pa %ord k©S4U
• y a d®ne 4a& f r&saj •

a dsi# dS

la suri a k8mS®c a mfj© t

Xa k8rd a k$a£ee a p8n ®», b&f a k$mfiae a bwar ©* © a
a et8n fm* tm a k$&ttae a brfcle bat®, bat® a k&ia&»e a kSfe
Sjt$ & k$@8ee a mdrd ko$£f koi® a k$nSe« a *&te la harydr*
(Hacording 16)

Urn had coma

Once ther« wee an old man who had a fence#
corn*

A pig he4 com© to jusap over the tone®#

He

wfig*

donft jump over the fence*
The Pig said, ”Huh* huh•w
He net a ean*

He jumpod over the fence#

He s&id* ^Kan* beat pig boo&usa*1* he ©aid

©pig doesn't want to jtuap over the fence#n
the man did not want (to do ©o) •
The man met a dog#

M©

id, **£og# bite pig because pig

will not jump over the fence* and the man will not beat dog* w

So they did not want to*
They met some fire.
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So they walked a short distance*

H© biid# f,Fire, burn stick because

stick will not feeat dog*

Dog will not bite pig.

Fig will

not jump over the fence •**
So they did not want to*
They walked further*

They found some water*

He said#

•Water# put out fire, because fire will not burn stick*
will not beat dog*

Dog will not bite pig*

Stick

Pig will not jump

over the fence*n
They did not want to*
He met an ox*

He said# •Ox, drink water, because water

will not put out fire*
not beat dog*

Fire will not burn stick Stick will

Dog will not bite pig*

Fig will not jump

over the fence.1*
They did not wahh to*
H© met a rope*

He s id# ttRope#M he said# ”Hang ox# because

he said, **Ox will not drink water*
Fire will not burn stick*

Water will not put out fire*

Stick will not beat dog.

Dog will

not bite pig.”
They did not want to*
He met a mouse*
will not hang ox*
put out fire*
dog.

H e said, “Mouse, cut rope, because rop0

Ox will not drink water.

Fire will not burn stick*

Water will not

Stick will not be abb

Dog will not bite pig*'*
The mouse said# “Give me some cheese.”
He gave him some cheese*

Rope began to hang man*
to put out fire.

The mouse began to eat the cheese*

Ox began to drink water.

Fire began to burn stick.

Water began

Stick began to
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beat dog*

Dog began to bite pig*

And the pig began to jump

over the fence*
18*
5 jur, n ave dee fly.

la trfti

sa mSn a Imr mum& pu ale o bal.

l<br

wel dui, nS, vsdi pcs pa ale o bal ojoddstt, le Sfo 8 travaye
tro d*$*

sa dsi, 8 va akle la grds t r W *

1 5 akle la grds trtti, 1 8 kttmSse.
al a marge*
a e*a plate*

sa mm& dal, dke*

la grd© trfai a marge,

kS 1 a rive o p6, a vie ptt marSe*
sa dsi, ge Ithpi ge l<hp, dg#

apre sa, a di, va trape 8 bat8*

al a rete*

a vie pa ale*

ete Sage 8 bat$*

sa dsi,

batS, k8f trfci pu f$ trfci marSe, pum nuzdt ale o bal*
del, s k$£ra pa trtti; trfci m'a pa fe aryg*
dsQ fca*

bat8

sa va so gage

sa dsi, f(B, brill bat®, pu £% bat® ktt^e trtti, pu £®

trPi marge, pu nadt ale o bal*
bat8 as a pa fe ary®.

fee di, n® a brttlra pa bat®,

sa va gage d l*o«

sa dsi, l fo, t$

f®, pu fd fos brill le bat®, pu £® bat® k ^ e trfti, pu fe trtfi
marSe,

(pu) nsdt ale obal*

a 1a pa

fe ary®* sa va

a dsi, no & iSra pa

gage 8 b&f*

1 fas, fas

sa dsi, bokf, bwa do I 1©,

pu £% do l*o tj8n fee, pu f® foa brtll le bat®, pu f® bat®
k®?e tr91, pu nsdt ale o bal*

bdbf dsi, s bwara pa do l*o,

do l»o

m*a pa fe

ary®* sa va SaSe ®n gid*

bdkf, p

f®r bdfef bwa do l'o, pu fer do l*o t®n foe, pu fe f«a

brill le bat®, pu nsdt ale o bal*
b<&£ m*a pa fe ary®*

sa dsi, gid, mar

gid dsi, z mara pa 1 bd&fj

sa va gage ®n ouri*

sa dzi, surl, kup

gid, pu fe gid mare 1 b&f, pu £$ bdbf bwa do l*o, pu f® do
l«o t®n foe, pu fe fo» brttl la bat®, pu £® bat® kSJN trfti, pu
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trUi marSe* pu nsftt ale o bal*
gid m'a pa fa aryS*

suri*

suri dsii* a kupra pa gidj

s& va laie X Sa*

suri dsi# &vl tt va m mUj9

Sa dsi, d wt# «G a fer sa*

m a kupe gid*

s& d&i# Sa*mEj

gid dsi# art tt! va m kupe# m a mare bcfef#

b&f dsi, avX tU t mare, m a bwa do X'o*
tU S m bwa# m a tXn fe©*
1 batS*

do X'o dsi# avX

fas dsi# &vX ttS £ m t®n# m a brttle

batS dal# avt tft E m brUle# m a kBf® t r M #

dal# avfi tU a m k Bfe0 m a maSe*

1 8 male# H

trtti

t« o bal*

(Recording 17)

Skf.^&K
One day there were two girls*
to ge to a dance*
the dance today*

They asked their mother

Their mother said# "Ho# you cannot go to
The horses worked too hard*”

They dald# "We will harness the big sow*"
Their mother said# "0*1*"
They harnessed the big sow*
walked and walked*
to walk anymore*

^hey set out*

When she got to the bridge# she did not want
She stopped*

said# "Get up# get up* there*"

She sat down*

They (the girls)

She did not i;ant to go*

After that* she said* "Go get a stick*11
got a stick*

The big sow

She went and

They said* "Stick#beat sow, to- make sow go,

so ti t we can go to the dance*"
Stick said* "I'll not beat sow*

Sow hasn't don© anything

to me*"
They go get some fire*"

They said# "Fire# burn stick#

to mak© stick beat sow# to make sow walk# so that we can go to

the dance.*'
Fire ©aid* "Ho* 1*11 not burn stick*

Stick hasn't done

anything to u© (m©)#"
They go and getsome water*

They ©aid* "Water* put out

fire* to make fire burn the ©tick* to make stick beat sow* to
make sow walk* ©o that we can go to the dance*"
It said* "Ho* I'll not put out the fire*

Fire hasn't done

anything to me*"
They go get an ox*

They said* "Ox, drink water,

to make water put out fire, to make fire burn stick, to mak©
stick beat sow* so that we can go to the dance*11
The ox said* "I'll not drink water*

Water ha© done

nothing to me*"
They go get a bridle*

They said* "Bridle* tie up ox,

to make ox drink water* to make water put out fire* to
make fire burn stick* to make stick beat sow* (to make ©ow
walk further), so that we can go to the dance*"
The bridle said* "I'll not tie up ox*

Ox has done

nothing to me*"
They go get a mouse*

They said* mouse* cut bridle*

to make bridle tie up ox* to mak© ox drink water* to make water
put out fire* to make fire burn stick* to make stick beat sow,
to make sow walk* ©o that we can go to the dance*"
Kouse said* "I'll not cut bridle*

Bridle has don©

nothing to me*"
They go get a cat.

They said* "Cat* eat mouse*"

The cat said* "fee, indeed* I'll do that*"
Mouse said,

"Before you ©at me* I'll cut bridle*"

Bridle said, "Before you out me, 1*11 tie up ox»ff
Ox said, "Before you tie le up, I fll drink water#*1
Water said, "Before you drink me, I *11 put out fire#*1
Fire said, "Before you put me out, I 111 burn stick."
Stick said,"Before you burn me, 1*11 beat the sow*"
Sow said, "Before you beat me, 1*11 walk*"
They (she) walked#

They went to the dance*

19*
8 jur n ave sek fiy*

memSr krimas
IdSr mumS t ape fer de gato*

sa dsi,

a fflSm, 8 pee le Same

8 mo so a memer? a dsi, d, vuzot

pa u meaSr res#

dzi, dwi, $ k$ne#

sa

kBne

tsi tdrn k$m sa,

la tsi turn kSm sa*

tsi turn a la goS, la t ’e rSdzi#

dzi, dke, ale#

a done 8 moso d gato, 1 5

a y

11 8 make la mez5*
aemir krimas.

a

te la ba#

1 8 te se 8n 5t vyev f£m,

sS n$

s te

sa dzi, memer, mftm nuz a voye vus Smne dzi

gato, e 8 pue reste k vu*

a dzi, oke#

e dzi, z va pr&n

8n pu fer m5 kafe, Sn pu netwaye ma mezS, &n pu lave m5
I8j, e Sn pu lave la vesel, e Sn pu kwi a mSje*
in 5 fe tu sa#

8a a y te SaSe d l fo*

waye 8 tsi wawar 8 dfi l*o*
v® and5 mSn o?

trape d l ’o pu memer krimas#

8 voye SeSe d I ’o*
vy8 la*

z vco pa vuzot at rap d l*o

i dzi, d, me memer krimas nuz

sT vusdt vy8, vuzdt va wa.

vo® la, la?

ki tsi

t ape fe la, la# 5, 8n ape

vavni nu SaSe*

in 5 netwaye la mez$«

tu le matS, sa

sa dzi, kji tsi vts twa?

s k 8ne pa ki

la, la, pu memer krimas*

dke#

cr dzi, z

vo® pa vuzdt

oke, 11 5kwi a

al a y te SaSe d'dt o.

m&je,

i dzi, kjl tsi

a, Stt mntt SaSe d l*o pu raemSr krimas#

z

v® pa tsi vyS Sase d l*o la,

la*

bwa,

SaSe sa pu lave* a 1© fini d

6 w$, s*a b®.

vu dsi*

in 8 t©

st o 1 e pa bS pu nuzdt

Smne memer krimas isi, a vus la wa»

1 8 8w© 1 tsi warar£>*

memer

0n tsi dai, a*e pa m5, memer
Sve m5 tsi wawar$?

dke, la apre sa,

krimas dsi, ki k*a Swe m8 tsi wawar0
krimas, s*e d et l*dt*

s*e pa jn$, mem^r krimas, s ’© d et l*dt*

serpS £nd§ lea 0rb, s ’© twa k*a Swe mem0r krimas?

mS s'e pa 5we memer krimas, s ’© d ©t krapo*
8rb, s*e twa k*a $we memer krimas?
memer krimas, s*e d fct lap®,
6ve memer krimas?

n8,

krapo IndR lea

lap§ SndS lea Srb, s 1© twa k fa

n5, s'e pa m$, s'e d et buki*

a y t© SaSe dez cbf*

pa

n$, s ’e pa m£ k fa $we

lea drb, s*e twa k*a bw© mem^r krimas?

t© tu jSa*

ki k ’a

buki $nd£

n$, s 1© pa m0.

& y a fubtit Sn dSt la figtlr*

al

sa figttr

a dzi, Sa dedS lez 0rb, s*e twa k*a Swe memer krimas?

pa m£, no; mo j*e jSme 6ve memlr krimas*
a t tu grfifiye.

si tU m fe faSe, m

a dsi, d, sa s pee pa fer sa avek mem$r krimas*

il a sote oho, il l*a tu graffy©#

©1 l fa 8we«

(Recording 18)
Grandmother Krimas
One day there were five girls*
some cakes*

Their mother was making

They said, H0h mother, can we take a piece

to grandmother?M
She said, H0h, you don*t know where grandmother lives*0
They said, nYes, we know*
you turn like that*

You turn like this, them

You turn to the left, and there you

are."
She said, W0*K«

Go on*"

She gave them a piece of cake,

?*
and they went there*
They Missed the house*
old woman*

they treat to the house df another

Her name was grandmother Krimas*

they said, "Grand*-

aether, aether seat us to bring you some cake, and we e&n
stay with you,11
She said, tt0*K**

She said, X s11 take one of you to

make ®y eeffeej one to clean my house* one of you to wash
ay Clothes, and one to wash dishea, and one to cook#"
OeK*

*hey did all that*

One went to get some water*

Brery morning, she saw a small frog in the water*

He said,

"What do you want?

X don’t

What do you want la my water?

know what you are doing there*"
•Oh, we are getting water for grandmother Krimas*"
•I d e n 1! want you to get water there for grandmother
K rimes,* he said*

•Oh, hut grandmother Krimas sent

us to get some trater*

She will some get us**
■X don’t want you to come here*

If you come, you will

seel"
0*X*

They cooked, and they cleaned the house*

to «** some more water,

3he went

H© said, "What do you want there?"

•Oh, I e d M to get some water for grandmother Krimas*"
•I d o n’t want you to come and get water here#" This water
isn’t good for you to drink*"
•Oh yes, i t ’s good*"

They were getting it to- wash with*

•This is the last time I ’ll tell you this#
grandmother Krimas here*

0,K*

$ring

I want to ce© her*"

Xfeey brought her#

0#K«, after th t, they killed

th© little frog*
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Grandmother Krimas said* "Who has killed

ay little frog?"
A little one said* "N0-fc x* grandmother Krimas*

It must

have been the other one,1*
"Who killed my little frog?**
"Not I, grandmother Krimas#

It must be the other one*”

"Snake in the grass* Is it you who killed grandmother
Krimas? "
"Not I, I didn't kill grandmother Krimas#

It must be

the toad*"
"Toad in the grass* is it you who killed grandmother
Krimas?"
"No* I didn't kill grandmother Krimas#
It must be rabbit#
v*
"Sabbit in the grass* is it you who killed grandmother
Krimas?”
"No* I didn't* it must be Bouki*"
"Bouki in the grass* is it you who killed grandmother
Krimas?"
"No* it isn't I."
She went and got some eggs*
His face turned yellow*

She threw it in his face#

She said* "Cat in the grass* is it

you who killed grandmother Krimas?w
"Hot I* I never killed grandmother Krimas#

If you make

me angry* I will scratch you*
She said* "I can’t do that with grandmother Krimas#"
He jumped up*

H© scratched her all up*

20.,, letiwazga

She killed him#

X® t m *

8»* is

$s$m.

y &tt & Is lei

amerikd* me sd gtJn a la butik pm apr&n*

s k$n© pa pari©
aswa & va le o bal.

il a y te la, 11 a atSdfl* "for fifteen cents.0
11 a di a le dees dt* © kone pari© aaerlkf*
a va le »$ m8m aprSn.

sa

11 a rvtot*
fe* 8 kl di,blf

1 va* 11 at 8* °I guess ©o*w

e 11 a rvfgmft*

il a di a X»dt 1B si k 8 nest* pari© amerlkl*

©a

s va le*

1 di* J*e at* a

la 11 e Jrvtnb*

i di* m$ s kdne.

batik* 8*e atSdd* nae three*0

I'SmH

•for fifteen cent©*0

la

sa fe* 1 di* aswar & va le o bal*

il 8 ete o bal* e il 5 M e §» Sm*
ki s*e k fa M e

£©* X fdt dl* mb el

fe* 1 "policeman!? vy8.

8a rep$* °ue three*0

pu kwa?

1 di*

lldt repd*

e*e la u la lwa di* 8 va vua Smne a la pri»8.

fe* 1*61 repC* °I guese so#0
<Heeerding 19 )
Tb* Thr«* M«n
The three sen* they were together*

One of them ©aid* **X

d o n 1! know how to speak American* but X*m going to the ©tore to
learn.

Tonight* We are going to go to the dance*0

He went there (store).

He heard* °For fifteen cents.0

He eame back* and he said to the two ot t-TB$ °2 know how to
speak American**
So one of them said* "Well* I'tt going to go learn also.0
He goes* and he hecrs* nX guess so.0

And he came back and

eaid to the other* that he knew how to speak American*

So the other on© said* "iPm going to go too*0

He came back*

He said* °I know how*0 he said* MI went to th© store* and I heard*
*#8 three1*0
So he said* "To-night* we*re going to go t
They went to the dance*
comes.

They killed a man*

He says* "Who killed th© man?0

One of them answers* °Us three.0

the dance*0
So the Policeman

•tsfcyt*

fh« ether i a m t « i *For fifteen M a t ® »w
i t 1® then, that the l*tr #&?** 0M®*r® going to take you
to Jail#®
So the ether one a i m e r ® # ®X gti®&© eo#M

21*

1$ trwaa erveat

8 juy, n ave trw&s 8m*
pa kreydl*

77

sa t ape m;;r©e I ho la HI#

sa tS d*6t di, ga 1© tras erven! §5je

in a $n ki di,

trw&z erven& &8je parey*

su t sosis.

To*

in a Sn 8m k*a ©te tw© ora d fo^ot*

sa va Sn dt but*

e

a Sn 6tbut*

sa tl, jtls ktm

i et vntl*sa mtn, ko fer usdt a tw© 1 l*8m,
trwas ervenS saje parey*

parey*

s'a rive

sa it, trtt
astc&r,

sa pall®

1 &?

i

astci, 1© ktstab
in

a Sn ki di

l*dt di, trfit su t sosis, pi l*6t

di, jus ktm 11 fo*
(Recording 20)
Three Ohoats
One day, there were three men*
street*

They vrere walking up the

They could not speak creole*

^hey heard someone say,

"Look at the three ghosts dressed the same.”
One of them said, "Three ghosts dressed the same*"
^hey went further*

They heard, "Thirty cent© worth of

sausage*"
^hey went further*

Triey heard, "^ust like it ought to be*

Now, a man was killed near them*

The policemen came*

They asked, nV/hy did you kill the man?"
One of them said, "Three ghosts dressed the same*"
Another one of them said, "Thirty cents worth of sausage*"
Then the other said, "^ust like it ought to be*"
2 2*
1 y ave Sn

I 15m

e 1 goavrcsy

5m, t*a et© a la Sas o Scsvrcey, d£ 1 tt ke

le fizi Q- pistS avek d la p&d e di pit*
il a deside so rturne*

sa s&je

k& in ave ptl di pit,

8 s*5 rturnS, il a vi 8 prinye*

il

ave buku de prin

X»arb*

ml 1© m a y o tu dS £ ta*

e 11 a mgje $ ta d© prin*

il a

k& 11 a 7i I Sosvrasy apr© vni, il a

5aje 1 fisi avek 1© nwayo de prin* paske in ave ptl t pl0.
il a tiro apre 1 Scsvrosy* me in a pa $fl, © 1 Soevrcey a’
1a ©ove*
keka Sn© apre,

il a rturn© a la Sa® eil a

il a inSte dS l*arb,
prinyS e'o sove*

kS il a vi le bel

Sk&r vi ® prlny£
prin.tud»8 ku, 1®

s'e pas%® le nwayo t prin, k*il ave tsir®

apre 1 Sovpcey, kekz Sn© d'avSs, ave z ©lve dK 1 do dtl Scsvrcey*
sa fe, kS il a sukwe le brSS d l farb, sa ©pure 1 Soavrosy*

e

i s fe sove avek l f5m.
(Hecording Hone)
The Man and the Deer
There was
when shot-guns

once a man who went tohunt

deer in the days

were loaded with powder andlead*

had no more lead, he decided to return home.
back, he saw a plum tree*

When he

On hi© way

There were a lot of plums on the

tree, and he ate many plums, and put the stone© in a pile*
When he saw a deer coming, he loaded his shot-gun with the
plum stones, for he had no more lead*

He shot at the deer,

but he did not kill it, and the deer escaped*
Several years afterwards, he returned to hunt*
he saw a plum tree*
nice plums*

Again,

He climbed into the tree when he saw the

Suddenly, the plum tree began running*

It was

because the stone© with which he had ©hot the deer several
years back had grown up in the deer1© back*

So when h©

shook the branches of the tree, it frightened the deer, and
he ran away with the man*

Sn fwa ia avw g tsi g&rsl, i sa xniaa y a ddn© I Sob pur swt?©
da ko$cT*

a di, Ser, dsi, tU a swJSjta Is kosd, a dsi, nusdt

d va la a la primnad#
dt pit&i*
bwa*
dt*

i di, dr&yt*

kd il e rvenB, i t© tar,

la p&r l*a pri*

il a y t© jus avek ds
le kosd al© d®t 1 bdr d'd

il av© pur prin ©1 bwa, al© wa pur lez

sa fe, il a pri 1 bwa,

il a pri a marSe*

sa fag© nwar, © il av© p&r*plB s ale, plB il
s ale, p m

sa feze nwa*

koSd vne pa* cu,
pm

ave p&r*

il a pri a aple, du, 8u, dtu

8u, dut, le kosS vne pa*

tujur*

pm

le koSd vne pa*

sa elwd?$.

du, dut, in apie, in a

plB

le

sa fe, il a

in ave lwl dovl lf|*

il &1^ § dire, plB

e

i pltl il ale,

£6 i rat re dS 1 bwa, e pit! sa fez© nwa.

komase a war kedoz nwar*

plB 11 al©, plB

il aproSe

il apl© 1© kosS*

pa In ki vne, e pltl

11 arive ora t st afer n*ar i way©, e plB la pc& 1 prSnde*
sa fe, kS il a pB by! displq ki sa s truve,
Siko, e le kogd ete alfitur*
vule pa vnir*

sa s truve I

il aple le kosd, e le koSB

sa fe, il a deside il

ore mars© pltl pre#

ki

il a rive ora s gro Siko la, i y In av© In dt betay nwa ki
te asi t sfi 1 Siko*
vne pa*

e il a pri

sa rest© tujur alltur

is ore rSdzB kole*

a aple*

il aple,

le koSB

de s Siko la, e il a deside

kS il a rive ora, sa s truve I marlgwS

k te apre netwaye se di avek Sn kdrn d*I bcfef•
(Recording 21)
the Mosquito
Once there was a little boy, and his mother gave him the
job of looking after the hogs*

She said, *Bear, you look after the hogs," she said, ”A*4
we are going to take a walk.w
K© said, "All right♦"
He went to play with some other little hoys*
got back, it was late*
of the woods*

walk*

The hogs were wandering to the edge

He became frightened*

to go see after thegu

When he

H© had to go to the woods

H© took to the woods*

He started to

^h© further he walked, the darker it became*

afraid*

became more and more afraid*

And he was

And it got darker m &

darker*
H© began to cjkll, "choo, choo, choo*"
The hogs did not come*
"Choo, choo, choo*1'

The hogs did not come*

The further he walked the further
and

the darker it became* So

he began to see something black*

It was a long long way off in
ing it*
him*

he went into the woods,

front of hiju

He kept on approach

The closer he got, it seems, the further it went from

He called the hogs*

The hogs did not come*

"Choo, choo, choo," he called*

Hot a one came*

The closer he got to that black thing that he saw, the
more he became frightened*
When he could make out clearly what it was, It was a
stump, and the hogs were arou&d It*
the hogs did not want to come*

H© called the hogs, but

H© decided to come closer*

When he got near that big stump, there was another black $|©a®t
sitting on the stump*
hogs did not come*

He began to call*

He called, but the

They stayed around that stump.

decided to go closer still*

Then he

When he got close, it turned out

to be a mosquito that was cleaning it© teeth with the horn of

an ox*

2k*

l*0m da kulckr © I ’flrs

Mn fwa in ave In 3m d© kuldbr ki rests so 3 bl£#
plSte julimlt d la rekdl, 1 av© da$ b3 m&yi*

a b@, il av©

a bl, S jur il a

ete dS s6 mayi.

n a in ftre kt t ape vole so may!*

y a pa di aryl,

il a ete bek se ItS, i © fa pri In 11m, i s*a

fe 3 p$y&*

e 1 swa, il a ete d3 1 may!*

vole 1 may!, il l*a prole*

il

a tw© I'ftrs*

bos, 5B*e twe In 8®.

kfi X ’fcrs t ape

a bl, i di, a hi, i di, ale

twa l*3m, i dl, ki vol m3 mayi?
l'urs*

sa fe, i

e la, 11 a k3mls© a kupe

il a ete la ba se s3 bds*

i dl,

i

1 ISnmg mail, in 3 t© wa dl 1 mayi.

in 3 vft, s ’ete In drs*

so, s3 bds dl, ki ti a wa In dt 3m

k3m sa, i di, kit le, i di*

s'e aa 3n apel In urs*

©*e tu*

(Hecording 2 2)
The Colored Man and the Bear

Once there was a colored man who lived on a white, m a n ’s
place*
com*

Well, he had planted a good crop*

One day, he went in his corn*

was stealing his corn*
He returned to his house*

There was a bear that

So he did not say anything to him.
He took a file

That evening, he went into the corn field.
stealing his c o m ,

He had some good

and made a dagger*
When the bear vas

he approached him and said,

,fAh ha, you are

the man who steals my corn*11
Then he began to cut the bear*

went to his boss* house*

He said,

He killed the bear*
"Boss, I've killed a m a n * w

the saact morning* they w«»t t« i m in th® corn. they
sew, li « U * bear® S» his tone eftid* "When yon »«e another
m s like thi® m«, leave him®* he said* ■ "That 1« celled a bear.*

thet*e all*
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Classification of Tales
(Numbers on the left refer to the number of the tale as found
in this collection*
Numbers on the right refer to the tal© as
given by Aarn© and Thompson’s The Types of the Folktale*J
tie No*

Type No*

Description

1

157

Learning to Fear ^en

2

15

The Theft of Butter by playing Godfathe:

49

The Bear and the Honey

3

175

Th© Tarbaby and the Rabbit

4

72

Rabbit rides A-Courtlng

5

175

The Tarbaby and the Rabbit

6

9

The Unjust Partner

1030

The Crop Division

7

676

Open Ses&m®

8

1535

The Rich and Poor Peasant

9

1653

The Robbers under the Tree

10

1653

The Robbers under the Tree

11

327

The Children and the Ogr©

12

327

Th© Children and th© Ogre

13

313

Th© Girl as Helper in th© H e r o ’s Flight

314

The Touth transformed to a Hors©

14

(unclassified)

15

720

My Mother slew M e 3 My Father at© Me

16

2250

Unfinished Tales

17

2030

Th© Old Woman and Her Pig

18

2030

The Old Woman and Her Pig

19

440

Possibly, Th© Frog King or Iron ^enry

Evidently, the informant has forgotten the t&le and impro
vised to a point that the tale is Incoherent*
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■Tale Ho.

Type «Q.a

Masrlotion

20

1697

W© Three5 For Honey

21

1697

We Three| For Honey

The informant eeems to have forgotten tale 21# Th©
question* asked and the replies should have boon as follows*
"Who killed this man? 11 sue#
"Three ghost® dressed the same#"*
"What for?" ans*
"Fifteen cents worth of saussage#" I "How
did you do it?" ans*
"Just like It should have been#"
22

funny anecdote dealing with exaggeration (unclass
ified)

23

I960

The Great Animal or

24

funny anecdote (unclassified)

Great Object

CHAFTEB III

SONGS AND SUPERSTITIONS
The few songs given here are representative of that type
of oral tradition which the N©gr0es of Evangeline Parish
have borrowed from the whites*

All the songs given here are

well known throughout French-speaking Louisiana*

In taking

them over into their culture, however, the Negroes hade
stamped them with their own mark*

The phrase Tfl© meilleur

buveur du paysw (song No* A) becomes the unintelligible t *e
divfe lik&r dU peyis

the expression "m'amie” *my beloved*

(song No* 4) becomes eta mami interpreted as fmy mother**
In "Jolie Blonde1* (song No* 2), If the logical meaning suffers,
it is because the singer simply uses the original as a point
of departure and improvises as he goes along*
In this section we also give representative items of th©
superstitious beliefs of the French-speaking Negroes*
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BB
1*

k£ t*n orey i® dem£ j , 1 a kek*a k ape pale t twa.
When your ear itches, someone is talking about you.

a*

ka t£ m* d dem#9, tit va rsovwar l'arjS*
When your hand itches, you are going to redeive some money*

3.

si ti k*t lea etwal, * mar va vnir d©sd t*n &y drwat*
If you count the stars, a sore will come

4*

over your right eye*

si ti pSyt a *n StirmS t* sySn va et by* vit*
If you point at a funeral, yours will be soon*

5*

si t8n thy go* sot, 1 a kek*n k ape palle t twa*
If your left eye jump®, someone is talking about you*

6*

si t'apdrt Sn pat d© lap*, ttt va war dU b*n &r*
If you carry a rabbit's foot, you will have good luck,

7.

si tfl v© pa kekSn vyS bek se twa, jet dl

sel Sn arySr de as*

If you don't want somone to return to your house, throw
some salt behind fc&em.
6*

si § lap* pas £ travir dfi SmS, tfl va et B&scs.
*
If a rabbit crosses your path, you will have good luck,

9*

si tfl ball S deydr apre soley kuBe, tfl va war mal Bas*
If you sweep (and throw the sweepings) outside after sunset,
you will have bad luck.

10

.

si tfl ri de 8 vycs om, tfl va war mal 8&S*
If you latigh at an old man, you will have bad luck*

11

. si

tfl kas * mirwar, tfl va wa mal sss pur sBt £.

If you break a mirror, you will have bad luck for seven years.

12

. si

13*

* 9a nwar pas £n av£ t twa, ti va war mal 9*9»

si tfl kup lea Sg a 8 ti bebe, il va £t * voider tut sa vi*
If you cut the finger nails of a baby, he will be a robber
all his life.

39
•L4#

•1 t pit! pas par la f enftt ^IX yaprofit© pur -©t. 8a Srn*

he will not grow up to

If a child goes through th© window,
be a man*
15*

ei t pltl mSJ la pat d*8n pul, 1 va knrie vit*
If a child ©ate the foot of a chicken,

,

16

k® t'el&p ta kiySr, k® t*apl© k$ir,

he will run fact*

11 a kekin dl la fSmiy

k*a ft*
When you drop a spoon while cooking, there 1*.someone in
your family who Is hungry*

17.

si 1 soley apla briye, © sa may, e*8 sin k# Is djab aple
bd*e sa flm.
If the sun shines, and it rains, i t ’s a sign that the devil
is beating his wife*

.

18

al In pfireon ta kSy avek 8 bale:,

s'b sin k m ti va jlme to

marye.

If a person hits you with a broom, It Is a sign th. t you
will never marry*
17*

si ti f£ 8 gato *f! vSdredi s8, 11 va pa ©lv©«
If you make a cake on Go©d Friday, it will never rise*

20*

si ti fuy dS la ter *8 vfidredi a®, t8 va w& dtt si«
If you dig in the ground on Good Friday, you will see blood*

21*

si t 1©gap ta lav e t , ti va war la k$p$$e*

If you drop your dish-eloth, you will h v©company*

22 *

le pwesd mdr by® stir vSdredi s$«
Fish bite well on Good Friday*

23*

sa k th f® stir jur de 1*8, ttt va

£&r sa tut In©#

a

What you do on Hew Tear*© Gay, you will do It for the whole
year*
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24*

«i ttt »®;} de fiv #$r Jur d© l fB, ti va It Blaras*
#
+
If you eat beaxts on Hew tears*0 day, you will bo lucky#

25#

si tjt rtm&s &» ep®$*, btt va war d® fe$a &r#
If you pick

26*

up a pin# you will have good luck#

si 41 £4 di saw® S pi® d iftn, i va 44 »&, © si ti 1

1*4 I

dekll d lltxi, 1 va 44 dftr#
If you Make soap during the full moon# it will be softj and
if you make 14 during the half moon# it will fee hard#
27#

si ti krwas 8a p8r#8n k&Se pat®, s 1® sin 41 va murl av®
l«i*
If you cross over a person who is lying down# it Is a sign
that you will die before him*

2®*

si ti B®j di pw4s® © dl 16# ea va 4 tfle#
If you eat fish and drink milk# it will kill you*

29*

si kek® e no eve 8 m l

® ho sea yt», 1 wa wa dee lepri*

*

*

If someone is born with a veil over his eye®# he will see
spirits*
30*

$ ball turns S l 1®®®*# am&n dl traka &ndt! la men®*
A broom turned

31*

up-side down bring® trouble in the horn®#*

si 4*at® in Bwtt ape kriye, pur X #ar4te tftrn t® auye In

®vt#

If you hear an owl hoot, in order to stop him turn your

shoe

up-®id© down*
32*

si 9 By® s trta S ho la te, IX ape mesttr© Bn fos*
If a dog drugs

33*

Itselfon the ground, he is measuring

si te suye e S ba 1 11, ti va pa ©t k&psb d© dorml*
If your shoe® are under the bed, you will be

34*

a grave*

unable to sleep*

si ti mart % b$k&, t fe ap& Jure te part*
If you walk backwards, you are cursing your parents#
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35*

kSmSa jih&t t$ tin

sti X v&dradi*

^ever begin to build a house on Friday*
36*

si t*ajtt $ bald d£ aut, ti va wa mal .SS'6 tut l rSn@*
If you buy a broom in August, you will have bad luck all
the year*

37*

si kekSn ball te pye, ti va &t ardte*
If someone sweeps your feet, you will get arrested*

36*

si ti ball le pye d*§ bebe, i va ma&e d b#n &*
If you sweep the feet of a baby, he will walk early*

39*

si ti j6t di sel Stu d la mesS, persSn ki pee t hhdtU
s

+

#

*

*

If you sprinkle salt around the house, no one can houdou you*
40*

si 8 gareS va war 8n fiy sfl 1 vldrodi* s f& sin il & jalft*
0

*

*

If a boy goes to see a girl on Friday, it is a sign that he
is jealous*
41.

si ti me to pye gos p&tt$, 8

1 pltSe, kf ti t Xcev dsd& 1

11 le mat8, ti va wa mal sSS.
If you put your left foot on the floor in the morning when
you get out of the bed, you will have bad luck*
42#

si 9n 8&rl£o rSt dS la m&z$, ti va mirl b$n &r*
,

^

#

/

If a bat gets in your house, you will di© early.
43#

si ® g8 iSt pr&td la mez$, a *8 sin d la kdpayt.
*

*

»

*

A

If a rooster crows near the house, it is a sign of company*
44*

si Sn p&l 82t, e ti la ttti pa, ti va wa la mal 888#
If a hen crows, and you don*t kill her, you will

have bad

luck*
45*

si t*ekri a t$ fiSse stt 1 vSdrftdl, s fe sin ti va
,

*

*

If you write your fiancd on Friday, it is a sign
will break-up*

brek dp*
that you
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46*

si tin Swet kri ft&r 4s la *9*8# s f« sin 4® $n m$rkaXite*
+

*

^

If an owl hoots around the house# it la a alga of death*
6?*

si t 8yH kri Xtu 6 Is s&sQ 1® ©war# s*t sin 4® fn morkalite*
•»
»
*
If a dog howls around the houes at night# it ia a sign of
death*

48*

©1 1 pl&Se krak 1® sws le® espri atpre marse*
*

*

If the floor crooks at night# ghosts are walking*
49*

si ti atj Sndfi 8tt Sodydr# ti vs nary* Sn v&v*
If you sat in a cooking pot# you will marry & widow#

50*

si ts ansi so Jwf# ti pea w& dsa isprl*
*

If your eyetrows Join# you sun see spirits*
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skejt*^ parti la m3 b8 vy® mai*!
eyu s

k© t'e parti

1© m3

b8 vy® marl?

eyu ®

k© t'e parti

la m3

b8 vycs marl?

eyu 9

k© t'e parti

1© m3

b3 vy® marl?

t'e diycar likcar dU peyi .20
patti o ksif© *
kwa s'e t* e patti fe la aS bo vy® mari?
kwa s'e t 1e patti f* la m6 b8 vyts mari?
kwa s'e t' e patti f* la mC b3 vym mari?
t'e diy»r likcer dU peyi •
patti a m sule.
6 kS 8 k8 t* t'f vy* la m* b3 vy® mari?

e kS s ke ttl t'S vy* la m3 b* vyts mari?
e kS s ke ttl t'S vy* la m3 b5 vy® mari?
t'e diytsr likoar dfi peyi*
dam* ii Sn dt juk.
kwa s 1® ti va a to kwl

la m3 bS vy® marl?

kwa s'© ti vcs s te kwi

la m3 b8 vy® marl?

kwa a'e ti voa a te kwi la m3 b5 vy® mari?

tie diyoer lik®r

dtl peyi.

Cn bol da ku* ku5 e tn b6l do kaye.
sa sa

va te W e

la mo

b3 vy® mari*

sa sa

va t© W e

la m3

b5 vyce mari.

sa sa

va te W e

1© m3

b8 vy® marl*

20 This la a misinterpretation on the part of the singer
for the original word© (meillenr: buvenr du pays).

t 1© diycsr like&r dt! peyi*
4 m5 fu pa mal si J vy§ pa bilk*
Share, are You going My good Odd
Where are you going

my good old hjtsband?

Where are you going

my good old husband?

Where are you going

my good old husband?

You are the best drinker in the world*
I am going to the cafe*
What are you going to

do there

my good old husband?

What are you going to

do there

my good old husband?

What are you going t©

do there

my good old husband?

You are the best drinker in the world*
I am going to get drunk*
And when will you return my good old husband?
And when will you return my good old husband?
And when will you return ay good old husband?
You are the best drinker in the world*
Tomorrow or some other day*
What do

you want me

to cook for you

my good old husband?

What do

you want me

to cook for you

my good old husband?

What do

you want me

to cook for you

my good old husband?

You are

the best drinker in the land*

A bowl of couscous and a bowl of clabber*
That will kill you my good old

husband*

That will kill you my good old

husband.

That will kill you my good old

husband*

You are the best drinker in the land.

I don*t &ive a damn if X don't com© back.

***

iQ-li bl8a

5oil bltfo ae ti krway©
ale dS 1 peyi pu m3 1 $me.
osi 13t8 kSm ti m*a kit©
pu t f8n ale r avek $n dt dedS s peyi*
kite tu seel, m3 tu seel*
a ma mezS s te malirame tie SfS r e le pit! de la meed
t'ape plome, s3 pe braye.
k« j»e rive, i di, §6r, uzdt © tu seel.
evu ta mum£ r al e parti?
il I 1a di, al a gdn deptt y3r o swa*
a t'a kite la b o kafe.
di, nS piti, mwo j l*e pa vtt*
vala 1 e parti uzdt k8ne pa.
oiyay, sa m fe di mal.
1 m*6 fe di mal a mo sgtimft,
e mS Si g8a, 8 gdn m3 mttei.
j va la truve r 8 jur a vair*
braye pa, braye pa pu mwS*
mSn a ta m£m$ kS a va rvenir.
mfin a ta mSm, kS 3 va rvenir*
tyg vuzdt JUska e rvyg.
joli pti m3n,t*e pltwdyab*
t*e tu 1 t5 pe m met dfi la mizdr

tu partu 5 pas r ale,
j»atS t& nd d*u il aiiSe.
il afiSe desi tu le ISq,
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3©li bl$n, di,. t'e miy&n,
mi ti kwaye y av© jis twa.
© 3*ete a m&mu $»©n e truve 8n ©t,
k'a X© $£m by§ bukle,
k*a le &£m parey kom twa*
i di f e& a*«f s 5n tit brftn,
8 fa tit br&n parey kfa twa.
di ba bay r a ta mSma,
di ba bay r a to mfa lapor a twa*
Jolie Blond
Pretty girl, you thought

to go to the country tor me to love i t »
It18 been a long time since you left me,
to leave with another in this land*
Xou left me alone, all alone*
At home, it was an unhappy situation*
My little children and the children at home
Were crying, they are crying*
When I arrived, he said, "Dear ones, you are all alone
Where has your mother gone?”
They daid to him, “She has been gone since last night*
She left you there at the cafe*”
He said, "Ho children, I didn’t see her*”
She has left*

Xou don't know*

Ah ya ya$r# it hurts me

^hey have made me grieve *
5 am go$ng,

I am going myself.

l fll find her one fine day.
Don’t cry, don’t cry for me.
A®k your mother when abb will

return.

Ask your mother when she will

return*

Stay here until I return*
Tou dear darlings, you are to be pitied*
^ou always make life miserable for me*
Everywhere X can go,
I hear your name published everywhere*
It is on every tongue*
Pretty girl, he said, «Xou are pretty,
But you thought that you were

the only one

X went to Mamou and found another one,
Who has very curly hair.
Whose hair is Just like yours*
He said,

**What X have is a little brunette

A little brunette Just like you*
Say good-bye to your mother.
Say good-bye to your people because of you

3.

azaoz

j*e p&se dtrC 1a pdrt,
kriye ba bay la b d l
®d ptrsfn m*a repSJfl,
a y± yay m3 kcb fe mal*
3*e desSJft d ®$ gfal,
e j f© m$te sip la galri,
j 1© kSnye apr© la pdrt,

®& person a repSjfl*
j*e hal© uvSr la pdrt*
e J*e vU le ptsi Saddl,
ej konese k*el ete mort,
a yi yay mS k«hr fe mal*
j*e remote sir m3 lfal#
j*e ppi le gr8 58, le 5y8 jape,
©a pale d© H r

lagaj,

sa k8nese k'al ete mort*
0

3 way© le 5ar dtt ndr s'Smne,
il ave tujur d la nej deal,
m

e3 kSnese k*el ete mort,
*

a yi yay m3 k&r fe mal.
Ah va yay

1 passed in front of the door*
I cried bye bye to my lovedone*
But no one answered me*
Ah ya yay my heart is aching*
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X got 4own off my horse*
X walked up to the porch*
I knocked at the door*
But no one answered me*
X pulled open the door*
And X g&w the little candies*
X knew that she was dead*
Ah ya yay my heart is aching*
X got baek on my horse*
I took to the wide open field* the dogs were barking*
they were talking in their language*
They knew that she was dead*
IXeould see the train from the north coming*
It still had snow on it*
I knew that she was dead*
Ah ya yay my heart is aching*
4*

sa ma mamjgl

si j ’ore le sulye ke ma marai m*ave dBne,
si j'ore le sulye ke ma taami m ’ave d5ne,
me shlye etsy® rff* ’mami j ’ime tS.
si J ’ore mS sapo ke ma roami ra'ave &$ne,
cl 3 rore && Sapo ke ma maml m ’ave d0fne,

mS Sapo desir ma tit, e me sulye etsyCf rff, mami j*Sme tE#

ZL v «mSarnie” misinterpreted as ma mami, suggesting the
meaning «mother« to the singer*
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si 3*ere ma kravat ke ®a mami

d&ne,

si 3*or© ma kravat ke ma mami m ’&v© 40ms,
ma kravat dedS ©8 ku* © mS Sapo deslr ma tot* © me sulye
#

etey® r5, maml j'Sirie if.
al J #ero »$ kapo ke aa mami m*avo d®ne,
el J* ore mf kapo ke ma maml m fav© d$ae»

wS kapo deeir a8 do* e ma kravat dedf s*8 ku* e ®8 Sapo
deslr ma ttt* e me sulye etsyf r8* mami j 1fe© tl*
al 3*ere me sftsir ke ma mami m'ave dSne,
si J*ore ma sftsir ke ma mami ©•av© d&n©,
ma sftsir deslr ma klldt, e m$ kapo deair m8 do*
e ma kravat deslr mf ku* e »8 Sapo deslr ma tot*

*

o me sulye etsyf rf* mami J 1fe® if*
th« Things Ky Mother gave Urn
If I had the shoes that my mother had given me*
If I had the shoes that my mother had given me*
Ky shoes were round* Mama* I love you so*
If I had my hat that my mother h&d given me*
If I had my hat that my mother had given me*
My hat on ay head and my shoes were round*
Mama* I love you so*
If I had my tie that my mother had given me*
If I had my tie that my mother had given me*
My tie around my neck* my hat on my head* and
My shoes were round* mama* I love you so*
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If X bad ay coat

that my mother

given me,

If I had my coat

that my mother had given me*

My coat on my back, my tie around my neck* my
feat on my head* and my shoes were round, mama
I love you so»

It I had my belt

that my mother had given me,

If I had ay belt

that my mother had given me,

My belt on ay trousers, my coat on my back,
ay tie around my neck, my hat on my head, and my shoes
Were round, mama, X iove you so*
5*

foardi gra

o, o, ho nuzdt
0 vu dman opsolflmS,
0 vu dmSn £ polites,
0

0 polites opsolthnS.
>

tu partu

Si a pase,

1 nz 0 aple de kemadcer,
i nz 0 pie dez arinoar,
1 nz 0 pie dez arinoar*
0 vu dmSn opsolttmS,
opaolima 0 polites,
80 vu pie r a vdt b0nt0,
80 vu pie r a vot bonte#
8*8

pa dir Sn abitttd,

e *e pa dir in abitSd,
e*e

dmSnde z in fwa par

S,

in fwa par I k'e pa suvS,

.
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© madto, ho mi syce3
0 mi syce, ho mi syce,
80 vu pie, s0 vu pie,
s0 vu pie r a vdt bSnld,
1 e pa sa r avek nusdt*
pa sa r avek nuzdt#
i 1 bSn dyoe va uy ede,

e 1 bon dyce va rest© k vu*
a0 vu pie, s0 vu pie, s0 vu pie r a vdt bdnte,
*

di, raadSm al e d ’akord,
0 madSm al e fi’akdrd,
e aysy®, o misyos,
sa res a vu fer vdt ide,
30 vu pie, 80 vu pie,
80 vu pie r vdt bdnte*
di, vu admSn vu edm&&,
vu sdmSnde tu leg 0*
S*at£ by«, S’atfi by£,
vu di, vu n a pa*
garde d£, garde d£
garde d£ de vdt baskftr*
s

garde d£ de vdt baskdr#
garde d£ da vdt baskftr*
vu kdne, vu kdne,
1 a tu 1 t£ Sn tit pul»
ki kurir a vdt kizin,

ojdddi »*e m&rdl gra,
di, s*® 1 Jur pu s& defi
• * 1 dofli* da m & X se$$»

Oh, oh, oh, v®
Ask 70s absolutely
Wo ask you politely
Politely, absolutely*

Brerywhere we west,
They called us beggars
Ihey sailed us trash collectors.
they called us trash collectors.
¥e ask you absolutely
Absolutely and politely
Please, with your goodness*
Please* with your goodness*
I i fs not to say that it's a habit*
I t 1® not to say that It's a habit*
It's asking once a year,
One# a year is not often*
Oh, Had&m, oh, Madam,
Oh Sir, Oh Sir,
If you please, If you please
If you please, with your kindness,
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2 4 *# Bot that way With US,
It's not- that way with ms*
Ami Qo4 willjbelp you

M

God will remain with you*

If you please, if you please,
If you please with your kindes©*
The lady is willing.
As

lady is willing*

Sew Sir*

bow

Sir, i i fe up to you*

If you please, if you please*

It you please with your kindness*
Wo ask you, wo ask you,
wo ask you every year*
Z hoar well, I hoar well
You say, you have nothing,
Look in your ehlekon yard*
Look la your chicken yard*
Look in your chicken yard*
You know, you know
There is elw&ys a little chicken
That runs to your kitchen*
And la breaking all your dishes*
Or in your garden, scratching all your little plants*
Today is &ardl Gyas#
Today is Kardi Gras*
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And It •» the &*iy to got rid of,
To got rid of t-he bad season#

y#r il ay karytr
plSto 1 moso d b&rySr
dt 1 d$ry$r S sotS la b & r y ^ ySr
£iUL-Sag.rA?xs
Testerday, Ely Carriers
Stack a piece of fence In his behind
As he was jumping over the fence, yesterday*

JS le kak,
le

rwa

de mak&k,

a ete pSdS pa le kat pat
par awar yS vole kat patat.
4..n 1. Cog
John,the eoek,
The king of the monkeys,
Was hung by his four feet
For having stolea four potatoes#

G H A M E B XV

OOMCtUSXOK
The texts that we have presented In this study* and
especially the folktales* are a falihful reproduction of the
speech of the French**paeking Megro of Evangeline Parish*
b’e have felt the Importance of recording now a speech which
gives indication of being in the process of disappearing
little by little as English encroaches on the speech of these
communities*
The folktales recorded here show something of the interests*
life* and type of mind characteristic of this people*

A@ we

have shown in the classification of the tales* all are general
folk types* not lndigeneous to this particular group*

But in

taking over this oral tradition^ they have changed it to reflect
their own temperament and way of life*
these simple* traditional storiest

local color abounds in

bayous* prairies* woods*

names of towns*
We have also given a number of example® of the supersti
tion* beliefs which the French-speaking Hegro seem® to have
retained from his ancestors*
In his songs* the French-speaking Hegro has produced nothing
to compare with the productions of his English-speaking cousins
with their “spiritually Esther he borrowed the songs of the

French-speaking whites* altered them to fit hie own liking
and understanding* and in many cases ha® used them as a
framework on which he improvises#
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